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By Eric Banford

Oct. 7 was a cool but beautifully sunny
day, as many local officials and inter-
ested parties came together to cele-
brate the reopening of the much-
improved Tompkins County
Recycling and Solid Waste Center.
Bolstered by hot coffee, bagels and
breakfast treats, the crowd enjoyed
speeches and a ribbon (recycled, of
course) cutting, and then tours of the
new recycling line.

The new facility is a partnership
among the county, ReCommunity and
Casella Waste Services. The goal of
the $2.5 million project is to divert 75
percent of all waste material to a prof-
itable recycling stream. Last year,
Casella’s landfill gas-to-energy facili-
ty produced enough energy to power
33,000 homes.

County solid waste manager
Barbara Eckstrom told the crowd that
the current process of recyclables col-
lection cost county residents the same
per year that other programs pay
monthly. “We decided to put our
money into this facility rather than
landfills, and it has really paid off,”
she said. “The cost of recycling con-
tinues to go down, where now it is less
than disposal. And the revenue from
the sale of recyclables has been a
force of stability.”

Annual revenue from the sale of
over 17,000 tons of recyclables exceed-

ed $1 million in 2006, Eckstrom said,
pointing out that the program is not
funded through property taxes, but
rather through grants, state funds and
the sale of materials.

After the ribbon-cutting, Eckstrom
shared where the program is headed.
“Today is really the beginning of a
new adventure in taking materials
from the waste stream and turning
them into valuable products,” she
said. “We’re going to grow the recy-
cling program, keep it simple with a
single recycling container, and contin-
ue to see what else we can pull from
the garbage stream.”

The next solid waste initiative is
“The Simple Six,” which signifies the
six materials being accepted for recy-
cling. A public campaign will be
launched to create a simple acronym
or slogan that everyone can remem-
ber. “There’ll be an opportunity for
the public to come up with a jingle, for
school kids to send in ideas. We want
this to be fun and educational,” said
Eckstrom.

As a member of the Facilities and
Infrastructure Committee, Tompkins
County legislator Leslyn McBean-
Clairborne has been closely involved
in the project, and she was thrilled to
help cut the ribbon. “It’s the culmina-
tion of four years of really involved
dialog and work, and to know that it's
finally here—it’s just dynamite.”

The tour of the facility was impres-

sive. The first stop was the master
control room, where 32 large monitors
display for the plant manger all
aspects of the waste management
operation. If problems or other issues
crop up anywhere along the lines, the
manager can zoom in and see what is
happening, and then notify personnel
on the line. Everyone seemed to appre-
ciate this oversight capability.

Next, we headed up a stairwell with
“recycling heroes” painted on the
wall, which led to a balcony overlook-
ing the operations. We could see the
tipping floor where residential
garbage is dropped off. Large, open
bays allowed recyclables to be
dropped off and then moved onto a
conveyor belt, where rotating disks
push the cardboard over the top while
smaller material fall through to
another conveyor. Smaller disks
remove paper, and then a magnet
removes metal cans.

Materials are then crushed above a
screen, which breaks and removes
glass bottles and jars. A reverse-field
magnet separates the aluminum cans,
and then an optical scanner sorts plas-
tic into different types. At any point,
workers can intervene and remove
garbage or inappropriate materials,
or sort things into their appropriate
chute. In the end, the goal is for the
process to separate recyclables more
efficiently, with the remaining materi-

New Solid Waste Center Opens

By Nick Babel

The Dryden Resource Aw-
areness Coalition (DRAC)
has established a “Keep the
Ban Fund” to collect dona-
tions in support of the
Town of Dryden’s ban on
heavy industrial activity in
the town, including gas
drilling. The Colorado-
based oil and natural gas
company Anschutz
Exploration Corp. filed suit
against the town on Sept. 16
in New York State Supreme
Court.

DRAC was formed by
community members who
are concerned about gas
drilling and how it would
effect the community. The
group collected more than
1,600 signatures and
brought hundreds of speak-
ers to town board meetings,
promoting a ban on gas
drilling in the Town of
Dryden earlier this year.
DRAC’s efforts led to the
town board unanimously
adopting, on Aug. 2, an
amendment to the Dryden
zoning ordinance clarifying
the prohibition of all heavy
industrial oil and gas explo-
ration and development
activities in the town.

“We stand fully behind
the Town of Dryden and are
ready to do whatever we can
to fight this intrusion into
Dryden's local government
by billionaire Phillip

Anschutz,” Marie McRae,
spokesperson for the citizen
group, says. “Dryden resi-
dents, on a bipartisan basis,
strongly support this ban.
We will fight to protect
Dryden from the harm that
accompanies hydrofrack-
ing—harm to the existing
and future economy, to the
taxpayer-funded infrastruc-
ture, to our health, our
quality of life, and to the
environment, especially

our air and water.”
Henry Kramer, spokes-

person of the pro-drilling
group Dryden Safe Energy
Coalition (DSEC), says that
Dryden could have avoided
the cost of a lawsuit if it
had postponed passing the
ban. “As no permits for
hydraulic fracturing are
currently being issued by
the DEC, and none are
expected before mid- to late-
2012, the board invited the

suit by taking the point and
acting prematurely to ban
something that hasn't hap-
pened yet and which they
could have deferred and
acted on later. The board
knowingly dared lawsuit
lightning and now it has
struck,” he says.

Kramer also notes the
possible costs involved with
defending such a lawsuit.
“Even assuming the board
successfully defends the
ban, DSEC anticipates
Anschutz will then sue for
$5 million in damages,
while landowners may file
yet a third suit and seek
$100 million to $200 million
dollars in damages. Each
suit will cost the town’s tax-
payers $100,000 to $200,000
apiece to defend,” says
Kramer.

Joe Wilson, a DRAC mem-
ber, contends that Kramer
is off the mark. “Kramer’s
comments are short-sighted
and calculated to frighten
residents, especially in this
election season. The local
costs of fracking—to gov-
ernment, businesses and
individuals—would far out-
weigh the cost of defending
the ban,” he says. “Damage
to roads and bridges gets
the most attention, but the
documented costs of frack-
ing include greater needs
for social services and
housing, police, jail and

Fund Supports Drilling Ban
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Printmaker Jenny Pope shows variations on her woodblock print
“Shakespeare's Birds” to Sue Wells and her daughter Jenny, of
Rochester, in the upstairs studio in her house on Elm Street
Extension, at the Greater Ithaca Art Trail weekend. Pope is one of the
50 artists who open their homes and studios to the public every year
for two weekends in the fall.

Art Appreciation
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By Anne Marie Cummings

The worst natural disaster Mike
Brainard had seen before the
recent floods was the 1988 tornado
that whipped through Trumans-
burg. “The sky went from sunny to
pitch black in a matter of seconds,”
he says. “Before I knew it trees
were in the air and cars were flying
across the parking lot.” Brainard
says the worst natural disaster to
hit this area since then is the del-
uge that inundated Owego.

For the past month, Brainard’s
been talking with customers at his
business, Rogan’s Corner, about
just how bad things really are 30
minutes south of Ithaca. The situa-
tion really hit home for him when
Tom Thompson, a vendor from
Maines Paper & Food Service,
entered the store one morning after
the rains had done their damage.
“Tom’s always a cool, collected guy
with a great sense of humor,”
Brainard says. “But that morning
he looked tense and hung around a
lot longer than usual.”

Brainard learned that Thomp-
son’s basement had flooded and
everything in it was destroyed;
everything on the first floor of his
home—gone. “With some portions
undamaged, Thompson decided to
stay in the house, even though he
had no power, sewer, or water,”
Brainard says. “He says his situa-
tion is the best-case scenario down
there.”

Brainard received an email from
Shelly Bullock, a woman he met
through the Rotary Club of
Trumansburg and a teacher at the
Owego Free Academy. “Owego is
like a war zone,” wrote Bullock.

“People pump water out of their
basements. They pile dressers,
couches, mattresses, stuffed toys in
the middle of streets. Entire lives
are on corners. Families wait for
FEMA and insurance companies to
help. Many have relocated to hotels
in Binghamton. Some live on the
second floors of their homes even
though first floors are destroyed.”

Bullock added that every day is
filled with emotion. “Some of my
students tell me that they now live
at the Best Western in Johnson
City because their trailer was
ruined,” she says. “Thirteen of my
colleagues lost everything: wed-
ding albums, baby books. They still
do their jobs in the midst of this
great tragedy.”

The luxuries available at Owego
Free Academy are food, heat, and

showers; escapes from the miseries
at home for many of Bullock’s stu-
dents. “Staff and students arrive
early to take showers. Some shower
during study hall,” Bullock says. “A
couple of parents have contacted
me to ask me to watch their chil-
dren’s behavior in class. Their
homes have been condemned, but
they have to stay there because
they have nowhere else to go.”

Melanie Cirbus is a social stud-
ies teacher at Owego Free
Academy. She and her husband
lived through the 2006 Owego flood.
They lost everything in their base-
ment, eventually recovered, and
thought that would be the worst
they’d ever have to live through
when it came to floods.

But on Sept. 8, 2001, Cirbus’ son
watched water in the street slowly

inching its way toward their home
on McFall Road. He called his
father and told him to come home.
“People were being evacuated from
our neighborhood,” she says. “We
put everything important on the
first floor. Michael and I took our
two cats and spent several nights at
our son’s apartment. That was on a
Wednesday. We went back to our
home on Saturday.”

When the Cirbuses arrived,
everything was covered in mud. “I
spent two days crying seeing my
life put out on the curb. All the stuff
I worked so hard for,” she says.
“And, on top of that, we just spent
$22,000 on the house; a new fence, a
new roof, a new addition. I still get
so emotional.”

The couple is still waiting to hear
from FEMA and the National Flood
Insurance Program. “We took a
huge hit financially,” Cirbus says.
“But today I’m OK. Some people
have lost their jobs and their
homes, they’re much worse than
we are. In a way losing everything
brings you right down to the real
deal—friends and family, and the
kindness of strangers. It’s been
incredible and humbling.”

Bullock says that many of the
students sitting in her class eat
canned goods for dinner from the
local Presbyterian church. “And
here I am expecting homework
from them. It’s heartbreaking
because what are they going to get
from FEMA? What are they going
to get from the government? They
need our help,” she says.

The Trumansburg Rotary Club is
one of six Rotary organizations in
the area that are assisting Owego 

Owego Flood Recovery Efforts Continue 
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TThhee bbeelloonnggiinnggss of Melanie and Michael Cirbus are piled at the curb in front of their home
in Owego.

Please turn to page 14
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Brooktondale Apple Fest a Fall Tradition
By Patricia Brhel

The sweet aroma of apples fills the
Brooktondale Community Center as volunteers
of all ages gear up for the Brooktondale Apple
Fest on Saturday, Oct, 22.

The festival, the oldest such event in this
area, kicks off with the 9 a.m. start of the Easy
as Pie 5K run through the rolling hills of
Brooktondale. Rain or shine, by 10 a.m. that
morning hundreds of pies must be ready for
eager purchasers. Vendors will have set up
booths in both buildings and on the lawn, snack
bars will be stocked with everything from apple
crisp to chili, the children’s room will have
paint and pumpkins ready to go and cake wheel
enthusiasts, silent auction fans and quilt ticket
buyers will be improving their odds one last
time and official Apple Fest T-shirts will be
hanging for display.

Preparations for the annual fall celebration
started 10 months ago when a group of women
met to design this year’s raffle quilt. “It takes
longer to design the quilt that to actually make
it nowaday,” say veteran quilters. First a pat-
tern must be slected, and then a color scheme
chosen.

After that comes the task of auditioning fab-
ric. Stores are searched and private fabric
stashes are raided. Does this fabric look good
with that one? Does this yellow go with the
background print in that blue? How will it look
on a wall or a bed? Will it attract a variety of
ticket buyers?

Since a few years ago, when a group of hand
quilters retired, the quilts have evolved from
hand-pieced and appliquéd to the more modern
approach of machine pieced and quilted, but
the same amount of care is still taken with
each one. Every year thousands of dollars are
raised through quilt ticket sales.

In September ,when the Cortland apples are
ripe, pie bees are scheduled. These old-fash-
ioned community gatherings attract people
throughout the community who peel apples,

mix sugar with cinnamon and mix and roll
dough. Each pie is assembled by hand, the
recipe and technique the same until the final
task, when the top crust is cut with a pattern
that varies depending on the whim of the fin-
isher. Some are decorated with simple slits, oth-
ers with pictures of apples, leaves, puppies or
cats.

These activities have kept volunteers busy
since 1964, when a new concrete block commu-
nity center with gym, meeting room and
kitchen replaced the old school that had served
as a community meetingsite until its demise in
a fire.

Spaghetti suppers, the Apple Fest,
Strawberry Fest and other fundraisers helped
pay for that building, and the fall event, with
it’s pie and quilt ticket sales, the spring book
sale and other community projects along with
generous donations from granting organiza-
tions such as United Way and the Triad
Foundation have kept the now two-building
complex running ever since.

The center supports the community as a
meeting site for recreation and education and
serves organizations from 4H to A.A. It also
houses the Caroline Food Pantry and sponsors
a summer camp open to children regardless of
family income.

The Brooktondale Apple Fest is a communi-
ty party as well as a fundraiser. People dance to
live music and catch up with friends. They eat
their way through chili, corn chowder, apple
pie and crisp. The south room, behind the Old
Fire Hall, is set up for children, offering pump-
kin painting and puppet shows to keep the little
ones busy, while their parents take a break.

The Caroline Farmers Market, in its usual
spot in the Old Fire Hall building next to the
original structure, stays open an extra hour to
match the Apple Fest. Vegetables, fruit, organic
meat, arts and crafts can be had from 10 a.m.
until 3 p.m. on that day.

Many other vendors are added to the usual
Market group and non-profits such as the

Tompkins County SPCA and local fire depart-
ments add to the fun and information that can
be had by a stroll around the two-acre grounds.
Two doors down the Caroline Valley
Community Church has soup and pies of their
own to sell and even local businesses like
Brookton’s Market get in on the fun. For those
still hungry after the Apple Fest, the Slaterville
Springs Fire Department will host a chicken
and biscuit dinner starting at 5 p.m.

For more information visit brooktondale
cc.org or call 539-6537.

HHeellppiinngg oouutt at one of the apple bie bees are, from left,
Aaron Simmons, Jett Klock and Sally Phenlan.
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SSoouutthhwwoorrtthh LLiibbrraarryy EEvveennttss
CCoonnvveerrssaattiioonn wwiitthh aann AAuutthhoorr 7pm Thurs Oct 20
Paul McEuen is a Cornell Professor and author of the sci-fi
thriller Spiral.   Set on the Cornell University campus and the
neighboring areas, we may hesitate to walk in the dark along
familiar areas after reading this book.  The book gives us lik-
able, believable protagonists and totally evil villains as McEuen
maintains a break neck pace where they race to  obtain the
Uzamaki (Spiral) virus that threatens to destroy the world. 

PPrreesscchhooooll SSttoorryyttiimmee
Fri Oct 21 at 10am: A is for apple with Ms. Diane
Fri Oct 28 at 10am: Spooky stories with Stephanie

FFaammiillyy SSttoorryyttiimmee
Sat Oct 22 at 12:30pm: Spooky Stories to Shiver to!

AAmmeerriiccaann GGiirrllss BBooookk CClluubb
Come to our kickoff meeting on Wed Oct 26 at 3:45pm

For more info 607-844-4782 • www.southworthlibrary.org
Open: Mon. thru Wed: 1:30-7:30pm; Thursday: 11:00am-5:30pm;

Friday: 11:00am-7:30pm: Saturday: 10:00am-2:00pm; Sunday: Closed.
Southworth Library, 24 West Main St., Route 13, Dryden

CAYUGA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
“Playing Outside the Box”

Orchestral Concert:
Sunday, Oct 29th, 8pm

(Pre-concert chat: 7:15pm)

Ford Hall, Ithaca College
Three composers who have struck out to create works distinctly their own are   

brought together for this performance.  We’ll have a WORLD PREMIERE per
formance by composer FELIPE SALLES, featuring Ithaca favorite, JOHN  
STETCH.  We’ll include Beethoven, one of the greatest innovators of all time, 
PLUS...the CCO celebrates the release of our recording of music by Charles Bestor.

BESTOR: Three Ways of Looking at the Night
SALLES: The Cave, An Allegoric Tale for Jazz Quartet and Orchestra (world premiere)

BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 8 in F Major, Op 93

FOR TICKETS, SUBSCRIPTIONS & INFO: 
(price includes the Ticket Center Fee)

Adults $25; Seniors $22; Students $7
607-273-4497  www.ccoithaca.org

Our 35th Seaon is
Sponsored by:
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New Programs, New Approach at BOCES 
By Sue Henninger

Tony DiLucci, director of the
Career and Technical Center
Education at Tompkins-Seneca-
Tioga Board of Cooperative
Educational Services (TST
BOCES), says BOCES is no longer
just a trade school. “Today our pro-
grams focus on helping students
become college- and career-ready,
regardless of what type of career
they’re interested in,” he says.

According to DiLucci, TST
BOCES was founded some 60 years
ago for youth who were considered
to be less academically-oriented
than their peers. Many of the
school’s original students were
interested in learning skills like
repairing heavy equipment that
would help them succeed on the
family farm. However as society
changed, becoming less agrarian,
BOCES programs have chosen to
shift their focus as well.

“The idea of sending a kid to
BOCES just because they aren’t a
good reader is out. Life isn’t that
simple,” DiLucci says. Though he
agrees that many of students favor
active over passive learning experi-
ences, he also emphasizes that, like

all high school students today,
Career and Technology students
must become adept at practicing
teamwork, time management, self-
discipline, and leadership so they’ll
be able to make the successful tran-
sition to post-secondary education
and/or some type of meaningful
life work.

Some teens enroll at BOCES in
hopes of becoming hairdressers or
automotive specialists; others are
there to learn how to establish their
own businesses in a field they’re
passionate about. To this end, most
courses are project-based, relevant
learning and BOCES students
never have to ask why they need to
learn something in class because
their teachers will always make
that clear.

In programs like culinary arts,
teens take part in “Manager’s
Week,” when the focus is on learn-
ing the nuts and bolts of how to be
an executive chef or run a business
like a restaurant or catering com-
pany.“You can’t function in a highly
competitive world without a combi-
nation of skills and academic
preparation, and the two aren’t
mutually exclusive,” DiLucci says.

The New York State Tech/Ed

process requires BOCES to undergo
a review every five years, making
sure the programs are up to indus-
try standards and that they’re
maintaining relevant and rigorous
academic standards. The review
places an emphasis on math and
English skills, and DiLucci says

students must be functionally liter-
ate in these areas to succeed in
today’s workforce.

As TST BOCES moves further
into the 21st century, it’s apparent
that the school has evolved to meet
the changing expectations of

Please turn to page 8

SSaavvaannaahh BBaarrnneess, 17, of Groton practices home health aide skills on Kourtney Miller, 17,
of Trumansburg at TST BOCES.
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Pick Your Own 

Apples
Fresh Pressed         Apple Cider

Cider       Donuts
Irresistible

fruit
10 Miles South of Ithaca, in the beautiful hills of Newfield
345 Shaffer Road, Newfield, NY (607) 564-9246

Open Thurs-Mon 10-6 - Tues & Wed by appointment
Also visit us at the Ithaca Farmers Market Sats, Suns, & Tues in DeWitt Park.

LLIITTTTLLEETTRREEEE
OORRCCHHAARRDDSS

Trumansburg
Optical

Neil Henninger, O.D.

FFuullll SSeerrvviiccee
EEyyee CCaarree

We Welcome

Providing optical services for patients of all ages, contact
lens services, and a wide selection of frames and accessories.

Please call for an appointment

607-387-7327
11 East Main Street (Rte. 96), Trumansburg
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County’s Historic Buildings Go Green 

Vote to Protect Dryden 

When election day rolls around on
Nov. 8, I will choose the slate of can-
didates who unequivocally support
keeping the recently-enacted ban
on high volume hydraulic fractur-
ing for natural gas in the Town of
Dryden. Running on both the
Protecting Dryden and the
Democratic ballot lines, Mary Ann
Sumner for reelection as supervi-
sor, Joe Solomon and Linda Lavine
for councilpersons are the mem-
bers of this slate. This is clearly
not a partisan issue. The ban was
approved unanimously, after care-
ful study of the issue, by a town
board that included three
Democrats, one  Republican and
one independent.

Members of the opposition slate
may not have said in so many words
that they would seek to overturn
the ban. However, their  public
statements clearly imply a  desire
for repeal if they are elected. They
emphasize support for landowners’
right to do as they please with their
land. This sounds appealing, but
in my opinion does not include the
right to do things, such as fracking
the Marcellus shale, that are clearly
harmful to the environment and to
the health and well-being  of their
neighbors. Please choose the safer
alternative: Vote for Sumner,
Solomon and Lavine!
Martha Ferger
Dryden

Dryden Endorsements

Being a landowner in Dryden, I
know how important it is to protect
our area. That is why I am voting
for Mary Ann Sumner for
Supervisor, Joe Solomon and Linda
Lavine for Town Board. They have
proven that they will stand up and
protect Dryden.

In Dryden, this upcoming elec-
tion revolves around fracking.
There are three people that have
openly voiced that they oppose this
dirty practice in our area. They are
Mary Ann Sumner for Supervisor,
and Joe Solomon along with Linda
Lavine for the Town Board. This
November, vote to Protect Dryden.
Rick Ryan
Dryden

Wykstra for Mayor

We’ve been registered in the Green
Party for more than 10 years and
would be disappointed in not hav-
ing a Green candidate for mayor in
this year’s election, if it wasn’t for
Wade Wykstra’s outstanding cre-
dentials as an environmentalist
and independent-thinking progres-
sive.

Wykstra is a longtime Ithaca res-
ident who’s selflessly volunteered

his time, energy and expertise to
the City for many years, often
achieving extraordinary results,
most recently as a Commissioner
on the Board of Public Works. He
is an intelligent, plain-spoken and
competent individual, well known
for his organizational skills and
his ability to work with others.

This is a mayor who will use
staff for the good of all Ithaca and
who will listen to professional con-
sensus. An added bonus: Wade’s
maturity for the job doesn't
require overstatement.

Wade’s sterling leadership in
2010, educating Ithaca residents
and lawmakers to choose the
“Rebuild Option” for Ithaca's
water supply, shows a major record
of accomplishment. The rebuild
project will cost more than $20 mil-
lion and must be completed in a
federally mandated time frame.
Our fair city needs a leader com-
pletely familiar with the attendant
issues, a mayor having hands-on
experience working with the pro-
fessional staff and contractors
who will be doing the job. If City
leadership is compromised by
insider politics and/or incompe-
tence, taxpayers could face mil-
lions of dollars in extra expense.

Ithacans need to get beyond vot-

ing for party labels. Wade is a com-
mon-sense progressive who thinks
and acts independently of political
clubhouses that  anoint candidates
lacking leadership credentials and
real life experience.

Wade Wykstra’s comprehensive
platform as Ithaca’s next mayor
towers above the half-baked
“plans” of the other candidates in
this critical mayoral race. Please
become informed about this quali-
fied candidate’s vision for an envi-
ronmentally sound, economically
revived Ithaca by checking out
Wade’s website: www.wykstrafor-
mayor.com.
John and Iris Milich
Ithaca

Local Control at Stake

GOP spin notwithstanding,
Dryden’s town tax rate is the sec-
ond-lowest in the county. Bad econ-
omy notwithstanding, Dryden’s
finances are in excellent shape.
Suspiciously-timed lawsuit not-
withstanding, Dryden is standing
strong for local control. I will vote
for Mary Ann Sumner, Joe
Solomon, and Linda Lavine
November 8 because they repre-
sent my town, not outside inter-
ests.
Kathy Zahler
Town of Dryden

Letters

By Kristen Olson

This is the latest installment in our
Signs of Sustainability series,
organized by Sustainable
Tompkins. Visit them online at
www.sustainabletompkins.org.

Here in Tompkins County, his-
toric buildings are going green and
businesses are meeting the demand
for skilled restoration profession-
als. Several recent and ongoing
projects illustrate how sustainabili-
ty and historic buildings are a natu-
ral match, proving there is little dif-
ference between “green building”
and “historic preservation.”

On East State Street in Ithaca ,
construction is underway on the
Argos Inn, a multi-year project to
restore the former Cowdry House
and convert it to a boutique hotel.
Owner Avi Smith and his crew have
decided to apply for LEED certifica-
tion. LEED, or Leadership in

Energy and Environmental Design,
is a green building certification
system that awards points for a
wide array of features, ranging
from efficient plumbing fixtures to
proximity to public transportation.
Smith pointed out that many of the
steps, such as careful recycling of
construction waste, don’t add much
cost to a project but have a signifi-
cant impact on sustainability.

Smith didn’t think about LEED
at first, as his first concern was pre-
serving the historic elements of the
building. “But,” he says, “the more
we got into it, it just became very
obvious that it was possible, even
with an older house, to bring it up
to [LEED standards], and that was
very satisfying to realize.”

On Balance Systems, the window
restoration contractor for the
Argos Inn, was founded by Shad
Ryan after he attended a profession-
al-level window restoration work-

shop at Historic Ithaca. Ryan, along
with two employees, works on
about 60 windows per month at res-
idential and commercial sites.
“We’re very busy,” he says. “The
response has been great and folks
are very interested in not throwing
these windows away.”

Ryan and other window contrac-
tors have a broad impact on sus-
tainability; they are keeping mate-
rials out of the landfill while reduc-
ing demand for replacement prod-
ucts, but they are also increasing
the windows’ year-round perform-
ance by returning them to good
working order.

Another business making area
buildings greener is Taitem
Engineering, an Ithaca-based firm
that specializes in green building
design services. The company
recently completed an energy retro-
fit of its two office buildings, both
former residences built around the

turn of the 20th century, on South
Albany Street in Ithaca.

Facilities manager Rob Rosen
says that the company undertook
the retrofit to reduce energy use in
the building, to reduce operating
expenses, and to have a positive
impact on the environment. The
project resulted in a Preservation
Award from Historic Ithaca for the
introduction of energy-efficiency
and sustainability features that do
not harm the buildings’ historic
character. Sustainable design was
carried through to details like boot
brushes to keep the buildings clean-
er and reduce wear and tear on car-
pets.

Like at the Argos Inn, Rosen
acknowledged that there are more
ideas for improving energy effi-
ciency that Taitem will probably
implement in the future. The retro-
fit illustrates the company’s com-

Please turn to page 10
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“I like Bender from
‘Futurama.’ I own all the
DVDs.”

- Jenny Harbert, Ithaca 

“Bullwinkle. He’s so agree-
able and lovable. Rocky tells
him what to do and he goes
along with it.”

- Fay Bunnell, Dryden

“Donald Duck. Sometimes
you just like a character. It’s
inexplicable.”

- Jonathan Bateman, Ithaca

“Hank Hill from ‘King of the
Hill.’ He has very high stan-
dards for himself and every-
one around him. The comedy
comes from him expecting
things of people and then not
delivering.”

- Jeff Hodges, Ithaca

SSttrreeeett BBeeaatt
The word on the street from around  

Tompkins County.
BByy KKaatthhyy MMoorrrriiss

Question: What’s your favorite cartoon
character?

Submit your question to SSttrreeeett BBeeaatt. If we choose your question, you’ll
receive a gift certificate to GreenStar Cooperative Market. Go to
www.tompkinsweekly.com and click on Street Beat to enter.

"It’s the GREAT PUMPKIN CHARLIE
BROWN! It’s almost Halloween and so as
you juggle time in your busy schedule,
know that you can make one stop for
your groceries and all your halloween
candy.  Plus you’ll find apples, treats and
decorations along with some truly great
pumpkins in both large and small sizes
to fit your style.  So get  ready for some
halloween fun.  Check our in-store flyer
for great savings on groceries storewide;
and come see us today for friendly,
neighborly service, quality products, and
prices so low you’re always shur to
save!” ~ The T-Burg Shur Save Team
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employers and societal needs.
Areas of career exploration at the
school on Warren Road now
include five types of technology
studies—auto, auto body, computer,
digital media and construction—
along with a new option, animal
science.

Certain programs, such as the
certified home health/person care
aide component of the certified
nursing assistant classes are close-
ly linked to societal changes includ-
ing a rapidly aging baby-boomer
population. Others, like criminal
justice, are related to student inter-

est, and BOCES now introduces
teens to potential careers in home-
land security, military police, and
conservation officer, and private
security.

Administrators are also explor-
ing adding a new program in 2012-
13 that focuses on energy sustain-
ability, which DiLucci feels would
be a good fit in the “green” Ithaca-
area community. This would posi-
tion BOCES to take advantage of
cutting-edge areas like solar and
hydro-power energies, which he
feels certain employers would
value.

However, one area that’s been
resistant to change is gender-based
enrollment. DiLucci says that girls
still make up most of the nursing

class population, with more boys
participating in the construction
and automotive fields, despite
BOCES’ commitment to dispelling
sex role stereotypes. Though it’s an
uphill battle, it’s one he’s willing to
continue to address because he
feels it’s crucial to encouraging a
diverse workforce in all types of
employment.

What are today’s employers look-
ing for in a student who has com-
pleted the BOCES program?
DiLucci says that employers are
most interested in an applicant’s
ability to communicate effectively,
to read and write, and to have a
solid work ethic. While there’s no
specific class for these skills,
according to DiLucci, BOCES
teachers are acutely aware of what
prospective employers want in
terms of reliability, and they con-
vey this to students by example as
well as through lessons and assign-
ments.

“Job-specific skills are value-
added,” he says, adding that
employers don’t mind teaching new
employees the other aspects of a
job, such as delivering a high per-
formance on the job. To make the
transition from school to employ-
ment or college easier, BOCES has
a strong off-site work experience
component and a job placement
coordinator who works with

DiLucci and the teachers to develop
community placements in the stu-
dents’ chosen fields. They also
bring college admissions represen-
tatives to the campus and coordi-
nate student visits to regional col-
leges so they can learn how to
become a successful college stu-
dent.

TST BOCES has an advisory
council comprising community
members and organizations includ-
ing the Skilled Trades Diversity
Consortium, the Ithaca Police
Department and Tompkins County
Area Development that help
BOCES keep abreast of the chang-
ing needs in the workforce and
what DiLucci calls the “tempera-
ture of the economy.” BOCES
teachers also remain connected to
the professional organizations in
their fields, which keeps them up
on new developments and changes
in their areas of expertise.

Where does DiLucci envision
TST BOCES being in the next 60
years? “We need to keep evolving in
terms of educational and market
trends as well as meeting commu-
nity expectations and taking
advantage of as many employment
opportunities as possible,” he says,
adding, “We don’t ever want to
become stagnant.”

For more information visit www.
tstboces.org.

On Oct. 1 the Boy Scouts of America kicked off their annual popcorn
fundraiser. This year consumers can again donate popcorn to U.S. mili-
tary personnel. For every $25 or $50 donated to Scouting our military per-
sonnel will receive $25 or $50 worth of popcorn sent to them.

Every purchase of popcorn funds  local scouting program, with 70 per-
cent of the sale coming back to support scouting. The sale is a major
source of income for all of our scouting units and helps to provide the
resources to send scouts to summer camp and continue their year long
program of events and activities.

Contact a local scouting unit or stop by a selling location located
throughout the community during the weekends of October to purchase
some  popcorn. For more information contact the Baden-Powell Council
Service Center at 648-7888.

Boy Scouts Launch Popcorn Fundraiser

BOCES
Continued from page 4
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By Nicholas Nicastro
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The old Eastern Airlines used to
call itself “The Wings of Man,” but
that might just as well have been
the slogan of America’s unofficial
flagship carrier, Pan Am. At a time
when air travel was still largely the
prerogative of the well-to-do, Pan
Am exemplified the privilege and
exoticism of the early air age.
Headquartered in a massive New
York skyscraper that literally sat
athwart the symbol of old-style
travel—Grand Central Terminal—
Pan Am inaugurated many of the
standard features of the business,
including pressurized cabins, jet
engines, wide-body aircraft, and
computerized reservations. When
American GIs flew commercial
from Vietnam, they were booked on
Pan Am. Such a powerful symbol of
American enterprise aloft did it
become that when Stanley Kubrick
wanted a corporate logo for his fic-
tional space shuttle in 2001, Pan
Am’s blue globe was the logical
choice. Alas, the airline itself never
lived to sell trips to space, filing for
bankruptcy in 1991.

Pan Am was “the wings of man”
is another, spicier sense, for it had
some now-notorious criteria for
employment as flight attendants
(or, as they were once known,
“stewardesses”). These women had
to be younger than 32, single, and
adhere to certain standards of
appearance, including mandatory
corsets and weight limits. Going
“wide-body” was a discipline-wor-
thy offense. That, and the rule
against marriage, were clearly
designed to appeal to the airline’s
core customer—the businessman
with the martini and the skinny tie,
probably married himself, but des-
perately attuned to possibilities of
sexual adventure on the road.

The gender politics sound ante-
diluvian, but as ABC’s new series
Pam Am tries to show, the job had
its compensations. As one of the
show’s “core four” characters,
Christina Ricci’s Maggie, tells a
beatnik friend, “You may not have
to see the world to change it, but I
do.” That’s the premise of the
series, and its potential appeal—to
show how, in what seems like a
career posing as eye-candy, some
women seized the opportunity to
educate themselves, and maybe
muss the skinny ties of the patri-
archy in the process. “How do you
keep ’em down in the typing pool
when they’ve seen Paris?” Pan Am

wonders. Better shows have been
based on less.

Three episodes in, though, the
theory still sounds better than the
reality. The show has its retro
appeal, to be sure: like Mad Men, it
finds poignance, and even some
charm, in the pre-ironic futurism
of the early Sixties. In the pilot
episode, the Pan Am building (with
its rooftop heliport, now defunct)
and the Pan Am terminal (now the
Delta terminal) at JFK get the full
CGI treatment, restored to their
antique glories like the Forum in
Gladiator. The glamor takes off as
the four girls (Ricci, Margot
Robbie, Karine Vanasse and Kelli
Gardner) cross the terminal like
cat-walking models, their tight sky-
blue uniforms set off with crisp
white gloves. In this, someone has
clearly done their homework—
nobody, except maybe the 1970s
Avon Lady, ambulates so unnatural-
ly without training, hips swinging
and arms cocked upward like a
swan boats in skirts.

But it’s obvious that Pan Am is
not Mad Men as soon as the charac-
ters open their mouths. When
someone declares, “They’re a new
breed of woman! They just have an

impulse to take flight. So don’t
ground ’em!”—the phrase on the
nose doesn’t really cover the awk-
wardness. As HBO and the other
premium cable networks have
shown, though the CGI and the
period-perfect details can be fun,
there just no substitute for the writ-
ing. This series is going nowhere
without it.

The major networks reportedly
got a deluge of concepts for similar
“gurl power” shows after the publi-

cation of Hanna Rosin’s much-dis-
cussed Atlantic Monthly 2010 arti-
cle “The End of Men.” In it, Rosin
charts the decline and fall of the

Please turn to page 14

MMaarrggoott RRoobbbbiiee is ready for take-off in Pan Am.
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‘Pan Am’: The Wings of Woman
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Huge Crop
Fun for the Whole Family
Easy Picking • No Ladders

SSaatt && SSuunn 
1100 -- 55

HHooffffmmiirree 
FFaarrmmss

Rt. 227 & Sirrine Rd.,
Trumansburg, NY 

387-8400 • 592-1970

Celebrating 35 years, a cornerstone of
Ithaca and surrounding communities

Fami ly  Medic ine  Assoc ia tes  
o f  I thaca  LLP

Mon.-Thurs. 8 am - 9 pm • Fri. 8 am - 5 pm • Sat. 9 am - 2 pm

Call 277-4341 or visit www.fma-ithaca.com
Two Ithaca locations: Downtown: 209 W. State St., just off The Commons

Northeast: 8 Brentwood Dr., just off Warren Rd.

Announcing Laurel Edmundson, MD
New Patients Welcome

Same Day Sick Visit Appointments plus Evening & Saturday Lab Appointments! 

We Welcome: Excellus Blue Shield, HealthNow, Aetna,
Cornell Program for Healthy Living, RMSCO

Nurse Practitioners: Tina Hilsdorf, RN, NP-C; Debra LaVigne, RN, NP-C; Judy Scherer, RN, FNP

o Board Certified American Academy of Family Physicians 
o Minor surgeries performed in office o FMA Physician always on call

o Accredited diagnostic laboratory

Robert 
Breiman M.D.

Neil 
Shallish M.D.

Alan
Midura M.D.

Wallace
Baker M.D.

Lloyd
Darlow M.D.

Karen M.
LaFace M.D.

Sharon
Ziegler M.D.

FLU
VACCINE

NOW
AVAILABLE

TV Ratings

H H H H H Classic
H H H H Excellent
H H H Good
H H Fair
H Poor
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IC ‘Ready’ with New Branding Effort
By Debra Meeker

Last month Ithaca College branded
itself “READY.” “Ready: despite the
saying, you’re not born that way.
Ready is a state you ascend to, with
effort and determination. At Ithaca
College, you will make yourself
ready.” This statement is found in
the college’s identity standards.

IC President, Tom Rochon said,
“The Ready concept is a natural fit
for the college because a good
brand promise is founded in truth.
Ithaca College has for decades pre-
pared students to enter the work-
place and successfully pursue their
passions. Our faculty gives our stu-
dent the experience, competence
and confidence to make their way
in the world.”

This new identity launch
includes an updated logo, a speci-
fied color palette, website and a
new Ready-themed microsite (www.
ithaca.edu/ready). This marketing
campaign was developed by
Mindpower Inc. and inspired by
market research conducted by
SimpsonScarborough. Twenty-six

focus group sessions were held
with students, faculty, alumni, staff,
deans and vice presidents at IC.

“This branding effort will focus
all of our messaging and allow our
audiences to easily recall the
unique attributes and experiences
that our students graduate with,”
stated Rachel Reuben, associate
vice president for Ithaca College
Marketing Communications.

The new logo is steeped in tradi-
tion. The shield-shaped emblem’s
sleek, simple style is meant to tran-
scend the decades. The upward
sweep that is the top of the emblem
symbolizes the trajectory of IC stu-
dents as they rise to meet their
future. It also resembles the stone
marker at the entrance of the col-
lege.

The I and C are interlocked with-
in the shield to represent the strong
integration and collaboration both
on campus among departments,
and between the college and the
Ithaca community. The wording in
the logo is capitalized to convey
confidence, leadership, profession-
alism and authority. The word
“ITHACA” is emboldened to empha-
size the college’s deep roots in the
community. The word “COLLEGE”
was incorporated into the logo to
avoid confusion with the city and
town.

The primary school colors, blue
and gold, will be used throughout
this marketing campaign, as well as
when the athletic logos are used.

The college has created a Brand
Ambassador Program for freelance

vendors that includes contracts for
writing, copywriting, editing, pho-
tography, printing and design.
These vendors must apply for certi-
fication to use the Ithaca College
logos. Once approved, these ven-
dors will become resources for the
campus community when working
on a marketing project.

With the new brand, what will
happened with the college’s seal?
The IC seal still represents the his-
tory, mission and tradition of the
college and is only used for formal
college documents, such as diplo-
mas, certificates, contracts and
other legal documents. It is also
used for official three-dimensional
displays such as on podiums and
for commencement medallions.
The seal should not be used inter-
changeably with the college logo,
officials say.

So now you know Ithaca College
is “ready” for whatever the future
holds. It has a new identity that
will take the college into the next
century. It is designed to stand the
test of time and embodies all
aspects of the college.

Additionally, IC has just complet-
ed its new Athletics and Events
Center. This center comprises a
130,000-square-foot fieldhouse, a
47,000-square-foot aquatics pavil-
ion, and outdoor stadium with a
lighted turf field and a 41,300-
square-foot outdoor tennis facility.
A dedication ceremony was held on
last weekend as part of IC’s “Fall
Splash” Alumni Weekend. The out-
door dedication was followed by a
reception inside the new facilities,
complete with a candlelit dinner
and a concert by the pop/rock band
Orleans.

mitment to sustainable design.
Rosen says, “We did what any other
building owner should do.”

Local restoration and design con-
sultant Victoria Romanoff, a princi-
pal partner in V. Romanoff &
Associates, has witnessed changing
public awareness of energy effi-
ciency in buildings. Since 1965, she
has worked on hundreds of historic
buildings in Central New York, and
recently her clients have started
asking more and more about how to
incorporate sustainable features in
their buildings.

Romanoff suggests that property
owners first look at the spaces that
aren’t typically visible, such as
basements and attics, to add insula-
tion, then to repair original win-
dows and add storm windows. Her
advice is to do as much as possible
without damaging the historic
character of the building, and she
stresses that with today’s products
and technologies, there are usually
solutions that won’t intrude upon a
building’s historic fabric.

In addition to energy savings, the
restoration and retrofit of historic
buildings contributes to our com-
munity by creating local, green,
skilled jobs that keep construction
dollars in our local economy.
Historic buildings also contribute
to the sense of place, livable scale,
and vibrancy that make our com-
munities attractive places for resi-
dents and businesses.

For more information about his-
toric preservation in Tompkins
County visit www.historicithaca
.org.

Kristen Olson is Historic Ithaca’s
preservation services coordinator.

IItthhaaccaa CCoolllleeggee’’ss new logo is steeped in tradition.

Historic
Continued from page 6
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Baby Storytime, 10:30-11am, Tompkins Co. Public
Library,  Caregivers and newborns up to 15 months old
are invited to join us each Monday in the Thaler/Howell
Programming Room for stories, songs, and together-
ness.  For more info, 272-4557 ext. 275.
"Breastfeeding for the Health of It", 6wk session,
Eligible participants may choose either morning
(10am-12pm) or evening (6-8pm) classes, to be held at
the Cooperative Extension Education Center, 615
Willow Avenue in Ithaca. Participants who can't make
the first session may join at any time: classes are ongoing
and topics are repeated in the next set of workshops. Call
Tina Snyder or Stacy Nembhard at Cooperative Extension
(607) 272-2292 with questions or to sign up.
Cornell Cinema, Willard Straight Theatre, Sunset
Boulevard, 7:00pm; Tuesday, After Christmas,
9:20pm.  Info at cinema.cornell.edu or 255-3522.
Drawing through Time, 2pm, Museum of the Earth,
Trumansburg Rd., Ithaca.  Cool down with drawing
through times ice age series.  Info., www.museu-
moftheearth.org.
Emergency Food Pantry, 1-3:30pm, Tompkins
Community Action, 701 Spencer Rd., Ithaca.  Provides
individuals and families with 2-3 days worth of nutri-
tious food and personal care items.  Info. 273-8816.
Free Jazzercise Classes, every Monday during the
month of September at Jazzercise in Lansing &
Cortland, From 5:45am to 7pm, we offer a variety of
class times to fit your schedule. Info., 288-4040.
Friends of the Library Fall Book Sale, 509 Esty
S t r e e t , I t h a c a , 1 0 a m - 8 p m .
Books,records,videos,cds,dvds, puzzles, games and
more for all ages and interests.  Info. at www.book-
sale.org or 272-2223.
Ghost Hunters of the Finger Lakes Program, 7pm,
Newfield Fire Hall, A free program sponsored by the
Newfield Library, Pete Kanellis and his siblings Chris
and Patti will present a program on their investigations
into the paranormal, followed by a question and
answer period and a display of evidence. Questions
about any of these events, just give us a call at (607)
564-3594.
GIAC Teen Program 4-7pm, 318 N. Albany St.,
Ithaca, Game Room, Video Games, Open Gym & Field
Trips.
Harmony Falls Women's A Cappella Chorus,
rehearsals 7- 9pm every Monday  at TBurg Seneca Rd
Baptist Church.  Women of all ages and singing ability
invited to their special Summer Sing program.
www.HarmonyFallsChorus.com.
IC Music, African Drumming and Dance performance,
7 pm, Ford Hall, Whalen Center; Faculty recital by tuba
player Aaron Tindall, 8:15pm, Hockett Family Recital
Hall, Whalen Center.
Ithaca Town Board Meeting, 5:30pm, 215 N. Tioga
St., Ithaca.  Info., www.town.ithaca.ny.us.
Lifelong Schedule, 8:30–9:30AM, Enhance
Fitness®,  Lifelong, 119 W. Court Street, Ithaca;
9–10AM, Enhance Fitness®, Juniper Manor I, 24 Elm
St., Trumansburg; 9:30–11:30AM, Medicare Election
Period and Prescription Drug Clinics, First-Come, First-
Served Walk-in Basis for one-on one health insurance
counseling.  FREE; 10–11AM, Tai Chi Class, Titus
Towers Apartments, 800 South Plain Street;
10–12PM, Clay Class; 10–12noon, Lip Reading Class;
10:15–11:15AM, NEW!  Enhance Fitness, Dryden Fire
Hall, 26 North Street; 11–12noon, Beginning Spanish;
12:30–1:30PM, Strength Training ; 1:30–3:30PM,
Fine Art of Computer Printing; 1:45–3PM, Senior
Chorus; 2–3PM, Enhance Fitness®, McGraw House
Annex, 211 S. Geneva St.; 2–3:30PM, Food and Wine
Discussion Group; 6–7:30PM, Powerful Tools for
Caregivers, Call 274-5482 to register  FREE; 7–9PM,
International Folk Dancing; Info., 273-1511 or
www.tclifelong.org.
Loaves & Fishes Community Kitchen, 12 Noon, St.
John's Church, 210 N Cayuga St.,   Open to all, no lim-
itations or requirements.  Info., www.loaves.org.
Monday Night Seminar, 7:30-9pm, Cornell Lab of
Ornithology, 159 Sapsucker Woods Road, Ithaca,
Arvind Panjabi, International Program Director, Rocky
Mountain Bird Observatory, Topic: North America's
grassland birds: Going, going, gone?  Info., (800) 843-
2473, www.birds.cornell.edu/events.
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30-8:30pm, Henry St. John
Building, 301 S. Geneva St., #103, corner W. Clinton St.,
Speakers/Literature meeting, Meetings are free, confiden-
tial, no weigh-ins or diets,  Info., 387-8253.
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder Meeting, PTSD
Ithaca is a Post Traumatic Stress Disorder support
group for individuals in and around Ithaca, NY who have
been diagnosed with (or think they may have) Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder. Meetings are every
Monday at 6:30pm, Please call 607-279-0772 for
more information.
Pre-School Story Hour and Craft, 10am, The
SPCA Annex at The Shops at Ithaca Mall.
Resume Critique Workshop, 1-3pm, Tompkins
Workforce NY Career Center, Center Ithaca, Room
241, Bring your resume to this workshop and receive
feedback on what your resume is saying about you.
Learn successful strategies to grab the hiring manag-
er’s attention, Info., 272-7570 X118.
Shakuhachi Flute w/Senpai Kim, 6:30-7:30pm,
World Seishi Karate,  15 Catherwood Rd., Ithaca, Info.,
www.seishihonbu@verizon.net or 277-1047. 
Tompkins County Water Resources Council
Meeting, 4:15pm, 121 East Court Street, Ithaca,
Meeting are every 3rd Monday, Info., You can learn
more about WRC from their website:
http://www.tompkins-co.org/planning/ click Advisory
Boards and select Water Resources Council.

Al-Anon, 12noon, 518 W. Seneca St., Ithaca, Meeting
open to anyone affected by another person’s drinking.
Info., 387-5701. 
Amnesty International Group 73, Kahin Center,
Cornell University, 640 Stewart Ave., 3rd Tuesday of
each month. Info 273-3009. 
Boy Scouts Troop 55, Ellis Hollow Community Center,
Pack meets 7:15pm,  Contact Liam Murphy at 272-4526
or liam.murphy@clarityconnect.com for more information.
Breakfast Workshop on Body Image and Sexual
Health, 8:30am-10am, Holiday Inn, 222 South Cayuga
Street, Ithaca, Please join us for a special brief break-
fast workshop on body image & sexual health break-
fast provided, RSVP required by October 13th, Email:
registration@ppsfl.org, Call: 607-216-0021, ext. 221.
Cayuga Club Toastmasters, 6-7pm, meets every
Tuesday, 6th floor of Rhodes Hall, Conference Room
#655, Cornell University, Ithaca. Info.,
http://cayuga.freetoasthost.us.
City of Ithaca Mayoral Forum, 4:30-6pm, St. Luke's
Lutheran Church, 109 Oak. Ave., The City of  Ithaca's

five mayoral candidates - J.R. Clairborne, Janis Kelly,
Christopher Kusznir, Svante Myrick and Wade Wykstra
will touch on their proposals for the future of
Collegetown, and field questions from the audience, at
a special meeting of the Collegetown Neighborhood
Council (CNC).
Cornell Cinema, Willard Straight Theatre, Other
Evolutions, with guest, 7:15pm; Sunset Boulevard,
9:15pm.   Info at cinema.cornell.edu or 255-3522.
Eating Disorders Family & Friends Support
Network, 6:30-8:30pm, Cooperative Ext., 615 Willow
Ave., Ithaca, every 3rd Tuesday, interactive videoconfer-
ence with local connections.  Info., 272-2292.
Emergency Food Pantry, 1-3:30pm, Tompkins
Community Action, 701 Spencer Rd., Ithaca.  Provides
individuals and families with 2-3 days worth of nutri-
tious food and personal care items.  Info. 273-8816.
Finger Lakes Gymnastics Unstructured Play-
Time, 10:30-11:30am, Sept.-June, 215 Commercial
Avenue, Ithaca, Ages 6mo-5yrs, Cost: 6 Mths - 1 Year
- $3. 1 Year - 5 Years Old - $5 for current members,
$7 for non-members; Info., 273-5187, www.flga.net.
Friends of the Library Fall Book Sale, 509 Esty
Street, Ithaca, 12noon-8pm (bag day).
Books,records,videos,cds,dvds, puzzles,games and
more for all ages and interests.  Info. at www.book-
sale.org or 272-2223.
GIAC Teen Program, 7-9pm, BJM, 318 N. Albany St.,
Ithaca, Game Room, Video Games, Open Gym & Field
Trips, 272-3622.
Groton Library Story Time, 10-11am, Groton, Share
stories, songs, fingerplays, crafts, and more with Mrs.
Radford, All ages welcome, please pre register to
ensure enough materials for all, Info., 898-5055.
IC Music, 8:15pm, Ford Hall, Whalen Center,
Performance by the Wind Ensemble, conducted by
Stephen Peterson, playing music by Owens, Mozart,
Husa and Nathan.
Ignite Healing, 6:30pm-7:30pm, tranquility room @
rasa spa, rasa spa & the advocacy center staff will dis-
cuss safe touch, how to talk to a bodywork provider,
how bodywork can help create a safe
sense of your physical self, and how massage can
improve self esteem. rasa spa is also offering reiki and
wholeness healing sessions for 15% off monday-thurs-
day and 10% off friday-sunday this month.
Immaculate Conception Church Food Pantry, 1-
1:45pm, Seneca near Geneva St., Ithaca, Free, fresh
produce, breads, desserts, dairy and deli.  For low to
moderate incomes, limit 1 pantry per week.
www.friendshipdonations.org.
Ithaca Community Police Board Drop-In Hours, 2-
5pm, GIAC, 301 West Court Street, Ithaca,  you can
also make an appointment. To leave a private mes-
sage or make an appointment, call 275-0799.
Ithaca Farmers Market in Dewitt Park, 9am-2pm,
Market open from 5/4-10/26.  More information available
at www.ithacamarket.com.
Jaya the Trust Coach, 6:15-7:45pm, Borg Warner
West Room, Tompkins County Library, Ithaca.  Three sim-
ple mind shifts for powerful transformation with Jaya the
trust coach, personal growth with a spiritual slant.
Jazzercise, 5:45pm, 119 W Court St., Ithaca.
Jazzercise combines dance, resistance training,
pilates, yoga, kickboxing and more to create programs
for people of every age and fitness level. More info.
288-4040.
Karate, 5:30-6:30, Kwon's Champion School, 123
Ithaca Commons, Martial arts classes for all ages, chil-
dren and adults, Never too old or too young.  Info.,
CJichi@Yahoo.com.
Lifelong Schedule, 9–11AM, Blood Pressure Clinic,
FREE; 9–12PM, Cancelled--Morning Watercolor Studio;
9–12noon, Flu Shot Clinic, by appointment.  Call the
Health Dept. at 274-6616 to schedule an appointment;
9:30–11:30AM, Football:  The 2011 College and
Professional Seasons; 10–11:30AM, The American
Economy, FULL; 10–11:30AM, Women Discoverers;
10–12PM, Open Computer Lab/Discussion;
11:30–12:30PM, Tai Chi, Lansing Community Library,
Auburn Road; 12:30–2PM, Extra Class--Depression as
a Loss of Heart; 1–4PM, Confidential HIV Testing and
Counseling (Alison Rice)-by appt, Call 274-6683;
1–4PM, Afternoon Art Studio; 2–3PM, Yoga, FULL;
2–4PM, The Play’s the Thing; Info., 273-1511 or
www.tclifelong.org.
Loaves & Fishes Community Kitchen, 6pm, St.
John's Church, 210 N Cayuga St.,  Open to all, no lim-
itations or requirements. Info., www.loaves.org. 
Organizational Excellence Training Workshop,
10:30am, Tompkins County Chamber of Commerce,
ithaca.  Led by Bob Vosburgh. 
Save Energy, Save Dollars, 1-3pm, Cooperative
Extension Education Center, 615 Willow Avenue,
Ithaca, Learn low-cost and no-cost ways to reduce
home energy use and programs to help you afford
home energy-efficiency improvements at this FREE
workshop. Each participating household receives a
free Energy-Savers kit worth $15 that includes weath-
er-stripping, shrink window cover, outlet and light
switch insulators, and more. Pre-registration is
required. Call or email to reserve a seat and an energy
kit. Carole Fisher, (607) 272-2292 or
crf11@cornell.edu.
Sciencenter Animal Time: “Starfish”, 10:30am,
Sciencenter, 601 First St, Ithaca, Toddlers and
preschoolers are invited to hear the story “Starfish” by
Edith Thacher Hurd and to create a textured starfish.
Included with admission. Kids under three receive free
admission. Info., www.sciencenter.org or 607-272-0600.
Story Time, 3pm, Newfield Library, Main St., Newfield.
Info., 564-3594,  www.newfieldpubliclibrary.org.
The Campaign for the Eight Square Schoolhouse,
located just south of Rte. 13 on Hanshaw Rd. in
Dryden. The campaign is raising funds to preserve the
historic 1827 schoolhouse and enhance and expand
the educational programming done there. To date,
over $200,000 has been raised, toward a campaign
goal of $300,000. The public phase of the campaign
will seek to raise the additional funds needed to meet
the goal, as well as to promote the educational oppor-
tunities at the schoolhouse.  For information, contact
Laetitia de Freslon, Operations Manager, at 607-273-
8284 ext. 6 or at admin@thehistorycenter.net.
Toddler Storytime, 11-11:30am, Thaler/Howell
Room, Tompkins County Public Library, Ithaca, Toddler
storytime is most appropriate for children 18 months
to 36 months.Caregivers and toddlers share great sto-
ries, music, rhymes and fingerplays.
Toddler Time Storytime, 10am, Groton Public Library,
Enjoy stories  with Mrs. Radford, Info., 898-5055.
Tot Spot, 9:30-11:30am, Ithaca Youth Bureau,  Mid
October thru Late April.  Indoor stay and play for chil-
dren 5 months to 5 years & grown-ups of any age.
Children ages 5 months to 1 year: $2; Children ages 1
year to 5 years: $4; Adults always FREE! Frequent Visit
Discount Passes Available for Recreation Partnership
Residents,  Info., 273-8364.
Town of Ithaca Planning Board Meeting, 7pm, 215
N. Tioga St., Ithaca.

Adult Children of Alcoholics and Dysfunctional
Families Group, ACA Meets every Wednesday 7:30 -
8:30 pm at The Ithaca Community Recovery Bldg. 2nd
floor of 518 W. Seneca St Ithaca, NY for more info:
www.adultchildren.org.
Babies, Books, and Bounce Time, 11:30-12noon,
Tompkins County Library, Thaler/Howell Room.
Bread of Life Food Pantry in Candor, Rt 96, across
from Post Office, 3-6pm.
Community HU Song, 7-7:30pm, Women’s
Community Bldg., Ithaca.
Cornell Cinema, Willard Straight Theatre, In a Lonely
Place, 7:15pm; Horrible Bosses, 9:20pm.  Info at cin-
ema.cornell.edu or 255-3522.
Cornell Plantations Fall Lecture Series, 7:30pm,
Statler Hall Auditorium, Cornell University,  Audrey
O’Connor Lecture, Tea's Flavors : A Celebration of
Humans Working with Nature.  Michael Harney, author,
Info., 255-2400, or visit cornellplantations.org.
Cub Scouts Pack 24, 7pm, VFW Dryden, Rt. 13,
Pack meets 3rd Wednesday of every month, Dens
meet weekly at various locations and times,
Information available at 327-1226.
Family Storytime, 11:30-12noon, October-May,
Tompkins County Public Library, Thayler/Howell Room,
Free for everyone.
Food Storage and Root Cellaring, 7-8:30pm,
Groton Public Library, Learn about simple techniques
for storing everything from apples to squash, Storage
requirements and systems will be discussed.  Storage can
be as easy as a plastic bag in the refrigerator to an in-
ground root cellar It need not be expensive or complicat-
ed.  Info., 898-5055 OR director@grotonpubliclibrary.org.
Game Time, 3-5pm, Tompkins County Public Library,
Ithaca, Children ages 6-13 are welcome to join us for
an afternoon of board games.
Green Jobs Workshop, 10-12noon, Tompkins
Workforce NY Career Center, Center Ithaca, Room
241, Guidelines for identifying true green jobs, Tools
for searching for green jobs at the local, state and
national level, Training and certification and sectors
anticipated for growth.  Info., 272-7570 X118.
History of Life Course, 5:30pm, Museum of the
Earth, 1259 Trumansburg Rd., Ithaca, The six week
course highlights staff and volunteer research. The
course is FREE and open to all members of the com-
munity. Join us at 5:30pm each week in the museum
classroom to learn everything you wanted to know
about the Museum and the origins of life on Earth.
Info., 273-6623, www.museumoftheearth.org.
How the Earth Works - Lecture Series, 10:30AM-
12Noon, Lansing Community Library, 27 Auburn Road,
Lansing, Don Postle will host the first of 12 videos of
the How the Earth Works series. Each week the group
will watch one of the lectures and then discuss what
was watched. The video series is taught by Professor
Michael E. Wysession, a Professor of Geophysics at
Washington University in St. Louis. Wysession earned
his Sc.B in Geophysics from Brown University and his
Ph.D. from Northwestern University. The lecture series
runs 12 weeks - 12 Wednesdays from September 14th
– November 30th. Registration required and $60 fee.
Scholarships available. Register at Lifelong, 119 W.
Court St., Ithaca, NY (www.tclifelong.org) or at Lansing
Community Library, 27 Auburn Road, Lansing, NY.
Ithaca Mayoral Candidates Meeting, 6PM-8PM,
TCPL  Library's Borg Warner Community Room,
Mayoral contenders J.R. Clairborne, Independence
Party; Janis Kelly, Republican; Christopher Kuznir,
Independent; Svante Myrick, Democrat; and Wade
Wykstra, Independent, will offer brief opening state-
ments prior to answering questions from the audience.
Following closing remarks, the candidates will hold a
meet and greet with event attendees.  Community
members are encouraged to submit questions in
advance by emailing Carrie Wheeler-Carmenatty at
cwheeler@tcpl.org.  Questions will also be accepted
from the floor and over a live internet feed
http://sites.google.com/site/mlkcommunitybuild2/
during the event.  This program is free and open to the
public.  For more information, contact Wheeler-
Carmenatty at (607) 272-4557 extension 248.
Ithaca Singles Group Dinner, 6pm, Applebee's,
Triphammer Rd., Ithaca, Info., 607-347-4398,
ps@momentummedia.com.
Lansing Writers' Group, 7PM,  Lansing Community
Library, 27 Auburn Road, Lansing, Meetings are open
to adults and focused, mature minors who strive to
improve their writing skills and learn from each other.
All genres, skill levels, and writing types are welcome.
Additional info., www.groups.yahoo.com/group/lans-
ingwritersgroup.  Free and open to the public.
Lifelong Schedule, 8:30–9:30AM, Enhance
Fitness®,  Lifelong, 119 W. Court Street, Ithaca;
9–10AM, Enhance Fitness®, Juniper Manor I, 24 Elm St.,
Trumansburg; 10–11AM, Chair Dancing; 10–12noon,
Verdi’s Falstaff, 10–12noon, Constitutional Law;
10–12Noon, Recreating Your Life on Paper; 10–12noon,
File Formats, What Are They?; 10–12N00N,   Gardening
Presentation “Safety in the Garden; 10:15–11:15AM,
Enhance Fitness, Dryden Fire Hall, 26 North Street;
10:30–12Noon, Off-Site, How the Earth Works Lansing
Library, 27 Auburn Road, Lansing; 1–3PM, German
Class; 1–3:30PM, Crafting Circle-Needlework and
Quilting; 1:30–3:30PM, Gardening Presentation;
2–3PM, Enhance Fitness®, McGraw House Annex,
211 S. Geneva St.; 1:30–4:30PM, The Psychic
Adventures…Surrealism; 5–7PM, Off-Site, Man-to-Man
Prostate Cancer Support Group, Cancer Resource
Center,  612 West State Street, Ithaca; 5:30–6:30PM,
Yoga; 6–7:30PM, Family Caregiver Training Series;
6–8:30PM, Beginning Playwriting; 7–8:30PM,
Caregiver Conversations, A support group for care-
givers of senior citizens; 7–8:30PM, Tai Chi for
Wellness; Info., 273-1511 or www.tclifelong.org.
Loaves & Fishes Community Kitchen, 12 Noon, St.
John's Church, 210 N Cayuga St.,   Open to all, no lim-
itations or requirements.  Info., www.loaves.org.
Mindfulness Practice, 7:30-9pm, Hospicare, 172 E.
King Rd., Ithaca, In times of stress, the present
moment can seem anything but wonderful. The group
meets each Wednesday to practice mindfulness as
taught by Vietnamese Zen monk, Thich Nhat Hanh. This
group is open to everyone, regardless of experience or
spiritual affiliation. For more information, contact
Pamela Goddard at 607-273-8678 or Dr. Nancy
Stewart at 607-277-0260.
Movie Night, 6:30pm, Greenstar's "the space" at ful-
ton & court street, screening of 80's classic SIXTEEN
CANDLES - we'll bring the popcorn.
Neat, 7:30pm, Kitchen Theatre Company, State
Street, Ithaca, Info., www.kitchentheatre.org; Tickets
273-4497.
Newfield Library Storytime, 3:15pm, Newfield
Library, Main St., Newfield.
Parkinson’s Support Group, Cornell Cooperative
Extension, 615 Willow Ave., 2-3:30pm. Meets every

3rd Wed. For those with Parkinson’s and/or their care-
givers. Info., 274-5492 Office for the Aging. 
Play Mah Jongg!, 1-4PM, Lansing Community
Library, 27 Auburn Road, Lansing, Play American Mah
Jongg in an informal, relaxed setting. Free and open
to the public.
Save Energy Save Dollars, 1-3pm, CCE-Tompkins
Education Center, 615 Willow Avenue, Ithaca,  Learn
about low-cost and no-cost ways to reduce your home
energy usage and programs that can help you afford
energy-efficiency improvements to your home. Each
participating household will receive a free Energy-
Savers kit  worth $15. This workshop is free, but pre-
registration is required. Call or email to reserve a seat
and an energy kit.
"Sleep Basics", 11AM-12:30PM,  at the Finger Lakes
Independence Center, 215 Fifth St., Ithaca, registra-
tion is appreciated, workshop is free and open to the
public.  Info., 607-272-2433.
Soup and Salad Supper, 5:30-7pm, Houtz Hall,
Lower Creek Rd., Etna.
Southern Tier Regional Economic Development
Council Meeting, 3-4pm, Room G-10 in the
Biotechnology Building on the Cornell University cam-
pus. Due to a full agenda, the meeting will start
promptly at 3 p.m. and no one will be admitted after
that time. Members of the public are encouraged to
participate.  For more information about the governor’s
economic development initiatives, visit: www.gover-
nor.ny.gov.
Story Time, 3pm, Newfield Library, Main St.,
Newfield.  Info., 564-3594,  www.newfieldpublicli-
brary.org.
Teens Write!, 4-5:30pm, Thaler/Howell Room,
Tompkins County Public Library, Ithaca, This workshop
is especially designed for young people ages 11-17
who enjoy creative writing. Each session provides an
opportunity for creating new stories and sharing them
with the group.  For more information or to register
please contact Irene Zahava directly: 607- 273-4675
or zee@twcny.rr.com. 
The Goo Goo Dolls, State Theatre of Ithaca, State
St., Tickets will cost $42.40 and $39.50 plus theatre
restoration charges. Doors open at 7pm and the
show begins at 8PM. For additional information, or to
buy tickets, visit, www.dansmallspresents.com, or
stateofithaca.com.
Trumansburg Farmers Market, 4-7pm, the Village
Park located at the intersection of Routes 96 and 227.
Join in a community-side event, enjoy supper and shop
for fresh locally grown produce, naturally raised meats,
eggs, flowers, plants, wine, and local crafts and prod-
ucts.  Info., www.trumansburg-ny.gov/farmersmar-
ket.htm.
Wednesday Morning Writing Circle, 10-12noon,
Thaler/Howell Room, Tompkins County Public Library,
Ithaca, Facilitated by writer and publisher Irene "Zee"
Zahava, this workshop is designed to give writiers an
opportunity to create and share in a supportive environ-
ment.  Each session will feature a different "spark" to use
as inspiration, including visual images, objects, etc.
Zydeco Trail Riders, Trumansburg Farmers Market.

AL-ANON Hope for Today, 7:30pm, 518 West Seneca
St., Ithaca, main floor, Meeting open to anyone affected by
another person’s drinking, Info.,  844-4210.  
Asperger's Support Group Meeting, 7pm, base-
ment of St. Luke Lutheran Church at 109 Oak Avenue
in Collegetown.  If you have questions, please contact
Robin L. Booth at rlmbooth@gmail.com.
Book Reading for Children, 3:30 PM, Adelson
Library (second floor), Cornell Lab of Ornithology,  159
Sapsucker Woods Road, Ithaca, Info., 800-843-2473,
www.birds.cornell.edu/events.
Coalition for Families, 8:15-9:30 am, Cooperative
Extension Education Center, 615 Willow Avenue,
Ithaca, 8:15-networking, tea/coffee, 8:30-intros &
announcements; dialog begins at 8:45. Topic to be
determined. For more information, call Nancy Potter
at (607) 272-2292 x127 or email np20@cornell.edu.
Cornell Cinema, Willard Straight Theatre, One Million Yen
Girl, FREE, 4:30pm; Memories of Underdevelopment,
7:15pm; Captain America, 9:30pm.  Info at cinema.cor-
nell.edu or 255-3522.
CU Lecture, 5pm, Bailey Hall, Cornell, Rem Koolhaas,
Pritzker Prize-winner and cofounder of noted architec-
tural firm OMA, will present the lecture.
Downtown Housing Forums, 2:30-4pm, TC3
Downtown Extension Center (RSVP to info@downtown-
ithaca.com or call 277-8679). Forum for downtown
constituents, city and public officials.  Learn about cur-
rent trends and market demand for housing in Ithaca.
The Danter Company, a real estate research and con-
sulting firm, will present its findings from the recent
Downtown Ithaca Housing Study.  
Exploring Credit & Debt Management Issues, 6-
8pm, at Cooperative Extension Education Center, 615
Willow Avenue, Ithaca, This FREE workshop covers
ways to establish good credit, strategies for prioritiz-
ing debt, understanding your credit report and com-
mon pitfalls to avoid. All participants receive a free
assortment of money management tools. Advance reg-
istration required. Contact Helen Ranck at (607) 272-
2292 or hkr24@cornell.edu.
Finger Lakes Native Plant Society Slide Show &
Talk, 7-8:30PM, Borg Warner room, Tompkins County
Public Library, 101 E. Green St., Ithaca.  
GIAC Teen Program, 4-7pm,  318 N. Albany St.,
Ithaca, Game Room, Video Games, Open Gym & Field
Trips, Info.,   272-3622.
Halsey Valley Pantry, 4–4:45pm, GAR building,
Hamilton Rd, Halsey Valley,   Free, fresh produce,
breads, desserts, dairy and deli.  For low to moderate
incomes, limit 1 pantry per week, Info., www.friend-
shipdonations.org.
History of Local Energy Sustainability Talk,
6:30pm, Museum of the Earth, Ithaca,For more infor-
mation, please call Paul Miller of the secondary and
adult education department, 607-273-8284 Ext. 3 or
education@thehistorycenter.net. 
Israel Hagan and Stroke, 7pm, Center for the Arts,
Homer.  Free and open to the public.
Ithaca Farmers Market in Dewitt Park, 3-7pm,
Market open from 6/3-10/28.  More information
available at www.ithacamarket.com.
Jay Rogoff Reading, 7:30pm, Exhibit Room,
Macmillan Hall, Wells College.  Refreshments will be
provided, and a question-and-answer session offers an
opportunity to interact with the author. This event is
free and open to the public.  Info., www.wells.edu. 
Lifelong Schedule, 9:30–11:30AM, Computers for
Absolute Beginners; 10–11:30AM, Asking the Right
Questions; 10–11:30AM, How the Earth Works;
10–12Noon, But I Can’t Draw a Straight Line, FULL;
12:30–1:30PM, Strength Training Class; 1–3PM,
Understanding Dance; 2–3PM, Senior Theatre Troupe;
2-4PM, English as a Second Language, Advanced;
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2–4PM, Introduction to Firefox Browser; 2:30–4PM,
Latelife Difficulties and Dilemas; 3:15–4:30PM,
Preparing the Soul for Death; 6:15–6:45PM, Couples
Pattern Dance Lessons; 6–8PM, Discussion Group:
Windows/Linux; 6:30–8PM, New Day, Caregiver Support
Group; Call 274-5482 for information; 6:45–8:30PM, Line
Dancing Lessons; 7:15–9PM, Toastmasters Meeting;
Info., 273-1511 or www.tclifelong.org.
Loaves & Fishes Community Kitchen, 6pm, Loaves
& Fishes, 210 N Cayuga St.,  Open to all, no limitations
or requirements. Info., www.loaves.org. 
Neat, 7:30pm, Kitchen Theatre Company, State
Street, Ithaca, Info., www.kitchentheatre.org; Tickets
273-4497.
Out of Bounds Radio Show, hosted by TISH PEARL-
MAN will feature world renowned anti-nuclear activist,
DR. HELEN CALDICOTT, Caldicott is a physician,
humanist, empassioned advocate for nuclear disarma-
ment and a true woman of peace.  7pm: WEOS-FM (
90.3 & 89.7 Geneva region), Live Stream: weos.org.
Paul McEuen Book Conversation, 7pm, Southworth
Library, Main St., Dryden.  author of the sci-fi thriller
Spiral for a conversation about his book, his work and
life as a writer & professor.
Preschool Storytime. Tompkins County Public
Library, 3-3:30pm, Thaler/Howell Programming Room.
Pre-school-aged children (3-5years) are invited to join
us for stories, songs, activities and fun, Info., 272-
4557 ext. 275.
Round & Round We Go "Good Grief" Program for
Children, 5:30-7PM, Hospicare 172 E. King Rd.,
Ithaca, Hospicare "Good Grief" program for children 5
-12 and their families bereavement event.  Participants
are asked to register by October 14th with Kira Lallas
at klallas@hospicare.org or call (607) 272-0212
Story Time with Ms. Susie, 10:30AM, Lansing
Community Library, 27 Auburn Road, Lansing, Join
us for stories, songs, and fun! Different theme each
week, all ages welcome.  Free and open to the public.
Thursday Night Spaghetti Special, Dryden
Community Cafe, 1 West Main St., Dryden,  Our
Thursday spaghetti dinner comes with a side salad and
Tuscan bread for $4.95 with meatballs just a little bit
extra. Info., 844-8166. 
Toddler & Pre-School Storytime, 10:30-11AM
every Thursday, Cortland Free Library, 32 Church St,
Cortland, Info., 753-1042.
Tot Spot, 9:30-11:30am, Ithaca Youth Bureau,  Mid
October thru Late April.  Indoor stay and play for chil-
dren 5 months to 5 years & grown-ups of any age.
Children ages 5 months to 1 year: $2; Children ages 1
year to 5 years: $4; Adults always FREE! Frequent Visit
Discount Passes Available for Recreation Partnership
Residents,  Info., 273-8364.
Zumba Class, 6:30pm, The women's community
building join local zumba instructor carol gary for this
easy-to follow, latin-inspired dance workout.  All levels
welcome.
Zumbathon, 1-3pm, Center Ithaca Atrium, Ithaca
Commons.  Let's Groove for the Cure, 75% of the
Party in Pink Zumbathon ticket fee benefits Susan G.
Komen for the the Cure and it's global non-profit part-
ners. Visit partyinpink.com for more information.  Cost:
$10/person or $15 for 2 people, Tickets can be pur-
chased at Finger Lakes Fitness Center, from any
instructor, or on the day of the event.  Come wearing
Pink or your Favorite Costume and Sneakers. Door,
prizes and raffles.

Al-Anon, Meeting open to anyone affected by
another person’s drinking. 7pm. Dryden Methodist
Church, Park in Rite-Aid lot. Info., 387-5701.
Arts for All Marathon, CSMA, 330 E. Martin Luther
King Jr/State St., Ithaca, 8-11pm, 3rd floor perform-
ance space, The Tarps, to benefit arts education pro-
grams & scholarships at Ithaca’s Community School of
Music and Arts, Info., artsforallmarathon.org.
Back To Democracy, 7pm, invites you to a letter-writ-
ing session. We'll respond to the NY DEC's SGEIS
about fracking before public comment period ends in
mid-Dec. Short video of Prof. Anthony Ingraffea
explaining highlights of SGEIS. BYO writing supplies,
and friends! Free and open to all. Trumansburg Fire
Hall. BackToDemocracy.org .
Cooking Class "Bone broths, Soups and Stews--
amazingly satisfying meals!", 6:30-8:30pm, All
classes will be held in a West Hill location; directions
will be sent when you RSVP. $30/person, includes
hearty sample portions of all that we cook; please
RSVP.  Info., sara@cheeber.com.
Cornell Cinema, Willard Straight Theatre, Crazy,
Stupid, Love, 7:15pm; Captain America, 9:45pm.  Uris
Auditorium, World on a Wire, 7:15pm.  Info at
cinema.cornell.edu or 255-3522.
CU Music, 8pm, Willard Straight hall, Cornell.  Brian
Peters, top-notch British squeezebox and guitar player
and fine singer--traditional ballads, sea songs, ragtime,
blues, hillbilly rock, contemporary, and his own songs,
jigs, and reels.  Tickets: Ludgate Farms, Ithaca Guitar
Works, GreenStar, Autumn Leaves Book Store, Bound
for Glory, and online <www.cornellfolksong.org/>.
Info: website or 607-279-2027.
Finger Lakes Gymnastics Unstructured Play-
Time, 10:30-11:30am, Sept.-June, 215 Commercial
Avenue, Ithaca, Ages 6mo-5yrs, Cost: 6 Mths - 1 Year
- $3. 1 Year - 5 Years Old - $5 for current members,
$7 for non-members; Info., 273-5187, www.flga.net.
Followthrough, 4:30pm, Schwartz Center, Cornell.  A
modern-day private detective falls in love with the mar-
ried woman he's investigating. His crisis of conscience
leads him down a dark path, putting his career, his
friendships and even his own life on the line.
Free Friday at Significant Elements, 9am-6pm,
Significant Elements Warehouse, corner of Center and
South Plain Streets, our large quantity of over-stocked
goods are available on a first-come, first-served basis.
Everyone invited,  Info. 277-3450.
"Fun Walk" Benefit, 12:15 p.m. at Immaculate
Conception School, located at 320 W. Buffalo St.,
Ithaca.  Students in all classes, from pre-kindergarten
to 6th grade, will walk in laps around the school, with
a goal of reaching 26 laps. The Fun Walk doesn't just
benefit Immaculate Conception -- it's also a chance for
kids to learn more about fitness and interact with their
peers and their families. For more information on Fun
Walk 2011, contact event organizer Rhonda Velazquez
at rhv2@cornell.edu or 607-279-7567, or call the ICS
office at 607-273-2707.
GIAC Teen Program After Hours Spot 4-midnight,
318 N. Albany St., Ithaca.  Movies, open gym, game
room, video games, snacks, computers, skating &
more, Info.,  272-3622. 
“Laugh Out Loud Tour”, 8pm, State Theatre, The
show is reserved seating and tickets are now on sale
for $20 in advance; $25 the day of the show. Before
October 20th students can buy tickets for $15. They
can be purchased at the State Theatre Box Office,
which is located at 105 W. State St. in downtown
Ithaca, by phone at (607) 277-8283, or online
atwww.stateofithaca.com.
Life Drawing, 3-4:30pm, Johnson Museum of Art,
Cornell, Fridays for 5 weeks: October 21, 28,
November 4, 11, 18, Artist Graham McDougal will lead

a five-week course designed to develop drawing skills
using the Museum and our collection as a site and a
resource. This workshop will accommodate a broad
range of experience, from beginners to artists who
seek regular drawing sessions with a live model.
FEES: $75 Johnson Museum Members and students/$85
nonmembers Participants are responsible for purchasing
their own material kits at the Cornell Store (approx. $40).
Registration and payment are required by Wednesday,
October 19. Call 607 255-6464.
Lifelong Schedule, 8:30–9:30AM, Enhance
Fitness®,  Lifelong, 119 W. Court Street, Ithaca;
9–10AM, Enhance Fitness®, Juniper Manor I, 24 Elm
St., Trumansburg; 9–10:30AM, Knitting Circle, All
Levels Welcome; 9-12PM, Duplicate Bridge Class,
Beginner and Intermediate Lessons and Practice Play,
Seats Available; 9:30–10:30AM, Strength Training @ St.
Catherine of Siena Parish Hall, Room 3, 302 St. Catherine
Circle, Ithaca; 10–11AM, Chair Yoga; 10:15–11:15AM,
Enhance Fitness, Dryden Fire Hall, 26 North Street;
11–12Noon, Continuing French, 11:30–1PM, Tai Chi
Class, All levels welcome; 1–3PM, Mahjong; 2-3PM,
Enhance Fitness®, McGraw House Annex, 211 S Geneva
St.; 2–4PM, Square, Round, Line & Polka  Dancing;
2–4PM, English as a Second Language, Beg./Int.;
2:15–4:30PM, Open Computer Lab; Info., 273-1511
or www.tclifelong.org.
Loaves & Fishes Community Kitchen, 12 Noon,
Loaves and Fishes, 210 N. Cayuga St., Open to all, no
limitations or requirements.  Info., www.loaves.org.
Neat, 8pm, Kitchen Theatre Company, State Street,
Ithaca, Info., www.kitchentheatre.org; Tickets 273-4497.
New England Contra and Square Dance, 8-11pm,
Bethel Grove Community Center, NYS Rt. 79, about 4
miles east of Ithaca.  For more information: Ted Crane,
607-273-8678 or visit www.tedcrane.com/TCCD.
Night Hikes, 7:30pm, Cayuga Nature Center. Hike our
wooded trails, under the big sky of our back fields or
around our ponds. No need for a flashlight. Donations
appreciated. Info. www.cayuganaturecenter.org. 
One Heart Community Drummers, 5-9pm, Lehman
Alternative Community School, 111 Chestnut St.,
Ithaca.  Open un-facilitated drum circle. Stop by
after work, on your way out, relieve stress, get
pumped up, laugh and be care free.
Preschool Story Time, 10am,  Southworth Library,
Dryden, For preschoolers and their caregivers. Come
for stories, crafts and snacks.  Info. 844-4782.
Take a Tour of the Museum, 11:30am, Museum of the
Earth, 1259 Trumansburg Rd.,  The Museum of the Earth
is pleased to offer exhibit tours included with admission.
The tour is of the Museum’s permanent exhibition hall, A
Journey through Time, share the story of the Earth and its
life.  Info., 273-6623. 
Tales for Tots Storytime, 11am, Barnes & Noble,
we read fantastic and imaginative stories for young
readers. Info., 273-6784 or www.BN.com.
The Second City, The Fair & Unbalanced Tour, 8-
11pm, State Theatre of Ithaca, 107 W. State St.,
Ithaca, The Second City’s Fair & Unbalanced tour takes
unbridled comic pleasure in the foibles of our politi-
cians, celebrities and even our significant others. No
institution escapes the satiric eye of The Second City
– from the blowhards of the Beltway to the Hollywood
elite. This tour is a hilarious ride through present day
America. Performing social and political satire in 2 45-
minute acts of music and improvisation, The Second
City Touring Company is always original, daring and
hilarious.  Info., 277-8283, www.stateofithaca.com.
West Village Apartments Food Pantry, 12:30-
1:30pm, parking lot in front of apt #637, Ithaca.  
When Home Becomes a Gasfield, A Conversation
with Bradford Co, PA Landowner Ruth Tonachel, 7-
9pm, Danby Town Hall, 1830 Danby Rd, Ruth, a 6th
generation resident of Towanda, will talk about the
ways in which the arrival of the shale gas extraction
industry in Bradford County has changed daily life for
her family and neighbors and about how it has affect-
ed their sense of place.  Ruth co-owns and manages
one of the largest remaining tracts of unleased land in
Bradford County. Find out what has influenced her deci-
sion not to lease and what might change it in the
future. Questions and Answers and discussion will fol-
low the presentation.  Free and open to the public.
Sponsored by the Danby Gas Drilling Task Force.

Animal Feeding, Cayuga Nature Center.  Noon.  Feel
free to visit CNC as our animal volunteers feed our
many animals, then hike one of our trails or visit the
tree house.  Free for members, low cost to visitors.
Info www.cayuganaturecenter.org.
Buddy's Glow Golf, Nightfall-11pm, T-Burg Mini Golf,
they turn off all the lights and use special glow in the
dark balls, tees and hole markers, You can sign up at
the clubhouse 1 hour before dark for a first come first
tee off system.  While waiting, enjoy our arcade or some
ice cream, The cost is only $7 per player, Signups can only
be in person, we apologize, but we can not accept glow
golf signups over the phone.  Sign up by 10:30pm and you
get to play, Info., 387-PUTT (7888).
Cayuga Bird Club, 8am, Lab of Ornithology,
Sapsucker Woods Rd., Ithaca, All field trips are open to
the public, both experienced birders and novices. For
Information, contact bmcguire@clarityconnect.com or
call 339-5360.
Caroline Farmers Market, 10am-2pm, Old Fire Hall,
522 Valley Rd., Brooktondale, May-October.
Cornell Cinema, Willard Straight Theatre, Captain
America, 7:00pm; Crazy, Stupid, Love, 9:35pm.  Uris
Auditorium, World on a Wire, 7:15pm.  Info at
cinema.cornell.edu or 255-3522.
Cornell Contra Dance, 8-11pm,  Appel Commons
3rd Floor, Cornell, There will also be a free
Scandinavian dance workshop at 7 PM at the same
location, led by David Kaynor. Beginners welcome.
All dances taught. No partner needed. Casual
dress. Smoke-free and alcohol-free.  Info.,
http://www.facebook.com/#!/CornellContra.
Cortland Rotary Club Chicken Barbeque, in front
of Cortland YMCA.  Members of the Rotary club will be
serving chicken halves with Doug's Fish Fry's sides.
Chicken will be served from 11 till gone and all pro-
ceeds help support the Rotary's commitment to youth
programs in Cortland County. $6 a half and only $1
each side. Drive through service available.
Downtown Living Tour, 12noon- 5pm, Tour up to 7
downtown apartments at the Downtown Living Tour –
an Open House of urban living.  The Downtown Living
Tour is Free and Open to the Public. Register in
advance by emailing info@downtownithaca.com, call
607-277-8679, or register on the day at the Downtown
Visitors & Ticket Center at Center Ithaca starting at
11:30am. 
Dryden Senior Citizens Bazaar, 9am-2pm, Dryden
Fire Hall, Dryden.   There will be baked goods, crafts,
and an our junk - your treasure table. Lunch will be
served at 11:30 am.
Family Storytime. 12:30pm, Southworth Library,
Dryden.  Spooky stories to shiver to.  Info., 844-4782.
Free Admission to the Museum of the Earth All
Day.  Trumansburg Rd., Ithaca, Community Day is
brought to you by Concept Systems, Inc. and Renvyle
Associates, LLC.  Info., www.museumoftheearth.org.

GIAC Teen Program After Hours Spot  4-midnight.
318 N. Albany St.. Ithaca, Music, movies, open gym,
game room, video games, computers, skating & more.
Info., 272-3622.
Harvest Supper, 4:30pm, Mecklenburg Fire House,
Mecklenburg, New York. Menu includes: Turkey,
mashed potatoes and gravy, stuffing, harvard beets,
squash, sweet breads, rolls, pies and beverage. $8
adults; $4 ages 6 to 10; under 5 free. Benefit Ladies
Auxiliary of the Mecklenburg Volunteer Fire Co.
Ithaca Farmers Market at Steamboat Landing,
9am-3pm, Farmers Market is open from 4/3-10/30.
More information available at www.ithacamarket.com.
Ithaca’s Food Justice Summit, 10am-6pm,
Downtown Ithaca, The purpose of this uplifting family-
friendly event is to mobilize locally for food sovereign-
ty and raise funds to support food justice projects,
specifically Ithaca Community Harvest and the work of
GreenStar to promote health, equity, and community
control of essential resources.  The event begins at
10am with a Walk for Wellness Walk-a-Thon starting at
GreenStar’s “The Space” at 700 West Buffalo Street.
People of all ages are invited to register and walk up
to five miles around Ithaca visiting neighborhood and
school gardens to win exciting prizes. From noon until
6pm all are welcome to join the block party celebration
outside Neighborhood Pride (former Northside P&C)
where the streets will be closed to enjoy live music, per-
formances, youth activities, and keynote speaker Malik
Yakini.  For additional information visit http://www.green-
starcommunityprojects.org/FJS or contact Liz Karabinakis
at walk@GreenStarCommunityProjects.org or call Kirtrina
Baxter at 607-287-1434.
Ithaca Gay Men's Chorus. 8 PM, The Ithaca Gay
Men's Chorus will premiere some pieces new to the
group and also perform many favorites from past con-
certs. The venue is the First Baptist Church located in
Ithaca’s DeWitt Park. The concert will feature gems
from a variety of genres including pop, classical, and
musical theatre. 
Lifelong Schedule, 9–12PM, Men’s Group,
Newcomers Welcome; 1:30–3:30PM, Saturday Writing
Group, All levels welcome.  Info., 273-1511 or
www.tclifelong.org.
Love Your Body Day, FREE yoga all day, Mighty
Yoga, Ithaca, Info., www.mightyyoga.com.
Neat, 8pm, Kitchen Theatre Company, State Street,
Ithaca, Info., www.kitchentheatre.org; Tickets 273-4497.
NYS Baroque: Double Bach, 8pm, Unitarian Church
of Ithaca, 306 N. Aurora St., Ithaca, NYS Baroque’s
period instrument orchestra plays two J.S. Bach
favorites: the Concerto for two violins in D minor, BWV,
1043, and the Orchestral Suite in C major, BVW 1066;
Zelenka’s Hipocondrie; Handel’s Concert0 Grosso, op.
6/6; and Sammartini’s Concerto Grosso, op. 5/6. Julie
Andrijeski and Marika Holmqvist, violins.  Info., 533-4383.
“Our Brothers, Our Sisters’ Table” hot cooked
community meal, 12noon,  served at the Salvation
Army, 150 N. Albany St. Ithaca. All welcome, No
income guidelines.
Peter Yarrow, 8pm, State Theatre of Ithaca, State
St., Tickets: $32.50 and $26.50 (inclusive of theater
restoration fee). Tickets are available without service
charge at the State Theatre Box Office, located at 105
West State Street in Ithaca. Tickets are also available
online at stateofithaca.com or by calling
800.919.6272. For directions of more information
call the box office at 607.27STATE.
Sciencenter Showtime! “What's an Axolotl?”, 2pm,
Sciencenter, 601 First St, Ithaca, Ever wonder about
this amphibian with a peculiar name? Join Sciencenter
educator Julie Yurek to learn about this mysterious
creature. Come and have an up close and personal
encounter with the Sciencenters Axolotl duo.  Included
with admission. Info.,  www.sciencenter.org or 607-
272-0600.
Secular Organizations for Sobriety Meeting, 2pm,
Unitarian Church Offices, Basement at Aurora and
Buffalo Streets, S.O.S offers a secular approach to
recovery based on self-empowerment and individual
responsibility for one's sobriety.
Seishi Honbu World Martial Arts Hall Of Fame
Awards Gala and Grand Banquet, 15 Catherwood
Road, This prestigious event is in affiliation with the
Original World Martial Arts Hall Of Fame, established
in 1963.  All Students, Parents and Friends, will share
a festive daytime of work shops and clinics, Seishi
Student performances, special events, martial arts per-
formances and activities, And a formal evening of din-
ner, world famous martial artists, invited speakers and
guests, Student awards and entertainment.  Advance
reservation tickets are now $75 per pair, or $50 each.
$60 each, after October 15, 2011.  Proceeds to benefit
special Seishi Honbu training programs. 
Tot Spot, 9:30-11:30am, Ithaca Youth Bureau,  Mid
October thru Late April.  Indoor stay and play for chil-
dren 5 months to 5 years & grown-ups of any age.
Children ages 5 months to 1 year: $2; Children ages 1
year to 5 years: $4; Adults always FREE! Frequent Visit
Discount Passes Available for Recreation Partnership
Residents,  Info., 273-8364.

Arts for All Marathon, CSMA, 330 E. Martin Luther
King Jr/State St., Ithaca, CSMA student & faculty
recital, time TBD; to benefit arts education programs
& scholarships at Ithaca’s Community School of Music
and Arts, Info., artsforallmarathon.org.
Bound For Glory Show, 8-11, Anabel Taylor Hall, Cornell,
with live sets at 8:30, 9:30, and 10:30. All three sets are
different. Kids are always welcome. Refreshments are
available. For information, call Phil Shapiro at 844-4535,
or e-mail pds10@cornell.edu or visit www.wvbr.com.
Broadway Benefit for R2P, 4pm, Hangar Theatre,
Cass Park, Ithaca, enjoy performances of musical the-
atre numbers by friends of Running to Places
who've appeared on Broadway as well as local
favorites.  $25/ticket at the door or on line at
www.runningtoplaces.org.
Center for Transformative Action Turns Forty
Celebration, 1-4pm, GIAC, 301 W. Court Street,
Ithaca, The event will showcase our current projects,
along with guest speaker Dorothy Cotton and keynote
speaker Lily Yeh, an artist from Philadelphia whose
work has helped transform lives in places from
Northern Philadelphia to Rwanda to rural China. For
more information contact Anke Wessels at 607-255-
6202 or akw7@cornell.edu. For information on CTA,
please visitwww.centerfortransformativeaction.org.
Cornell Cinema, Willard Straight Theatre, Bigger
Than Life, $4.00, 4:30pm; World on a Wire, 7:15pm.
Info at cinema.cornell.edu or 255-3522.
GIAC Teen Program 4-7pm, 318 N. Albany St., Ithaca,
Game Room, Video Games, Open Gym & Field Trips.
Ithaca Farmers Market at Steamboat Landing,
10am-3pm, Farmers Market is open from 5/2-10/31.
More information available at www.ithacamarket.com.
Neat, 4pm, Kitchen Theatre Company, State Street,
Ithaca, Info., www.kitchentheatre.org; Tickets 273-4497.
One Heart Community Drummers, Community
Drum Circle, 1pm-6pm, Foundation of Light, 391
Turkey Hill Road Ithaca, also available for public or pri-
vate events www.oneheartcommunitydrumming.org.
“Our Brothers, Our Sisters’ Table” hot cooked
community meal, 3pm,  served at the Salvation

Army, 150 N. Albany St. Ithaca. All welcome, No
income guidelines.
Out of Bounds Radio Show, hosted by TISH PEARL-
MAN will feature world renowned anti-nuclear activist,
DR. HELEN CALDICOTT, Caldicott is a physician,
humanist, empassioned advocate for nuclear disarma-
ment and a true woman of peace.  11:30am: WSKG-
FM (89.3 Binghamton, 90.9 Ithaca 91.7
Cooperstown/Oneonta, 91.1 Corning/Elmira, 88.7
Hornell/Alfred) Live Stream: Wskg.org.
Sunday Artbreaks: Art and Food, 3-4pm, Johnson
Museum of Art, Cornell, Join Museum educators for
the return of this enticing series! We'll explore visual
representations of global and historical modes of har-
vesting food. Bring your appetite—related tastes will
be served at the end of each session.
Tot Spot, 3:30-5:30pm, Ithaca Youth Bureau,  Mid
October thru Late April.  Indoor stay and play for chil-
dren 5 months to 5 years & grown-ups of any age.
Children ages 5 months to 1 year: $2; Children ages 1
year to 5 years: $4; Adults always FREE! Frequent Visit
Discount Passes Available for Recreation Partnership
Residents,  Info., 273-8364.
Trail Work Day, 1-4pm, Lime Hollow Nature Center,
338 McLean Road, Cortland.

Baby Storytime, 10:30-11am, Tompkins Co. Public
Library,  Caregivers and newborns up to 15 months old
are invited to join us each Monday in the Thaler/Howell
Programming Room for stories, songs, and togetherness.
October thru April, For more info, 272-4557 ext. 275.
Cornell Cinema, Willard Straight Theatre, Rebel
Without a Cause, 7:00pm; Crazy, Stupid, Love,
9:30pm.  Info at cinema.cornell.edu or 255-3522.
CU Music, 8pm, Barnes Hall, Cornell, Les Petits
Violons, Mat Langlois, director, with guests Jenny
Valitalo and Michael Unger.  Features German galant
music by Telemann, Hasse, and Graun, with guests from
the Eastman School of Music; Premiere performances of
works by School of Music composition students; 7 p.m.,
Hockett Family Recital Hall, Whalen Center.
Dryden Senior Citizens Lunch, Dryden Fire Hall,
Lunch is served at 12:15pm with announcements
starting at 11:45am,  Please bring your own table
service. The meal cost for members is $6 and $8 for
non-members.  The menu will be chili, corn bread,
tossed salad, and peach cobbler.  Our entertainment
will be L. Ron Lee who will play the guitar.
Emergency Food Pantry, 1-3:30pm, Tompkins
Community Action, 701 Spencer Rd., Ithaca.  Provides
individuals and families with 2-3 days worth of nutri-
tious food and personal care items.  Info. 273-8816.
Free Jazzercise Classes, every Monday during the
month of September at Jazzercise in Lansing & Cortland,
From 5:45am to 7pm, we offer a variety of class times to
fit your schedule. Call 288-4040 for info.
GIAC Teen Program 4-7pm, 318 N. Albany St., Ithaca,
Game Room, Video Games, Open Gym & Field Trips.
IC Lecture, 7:30pm, Emerson Suites, Phillips Hall,
Ithaca.  The author of a book detailing the hidden his-
tory of the Warsaw Ghetto will deliver the annual
Holocaust Lecture.  Samuel Kassow will present
“History and Catastrophe: Emanuel Ringelblum in the
Warsaw Ghetto”.  His talk is free and open to the pub-
lic.  For more information contact Rebecca Lesses,
associate professor and coordinator of Jewish studies,
at (607) 274-3556 or rlesses@ithaca.edu.
Johnson Museum Lecture, 5:15pm, Johnson
Museum of Art, Cornell, Lily Yeh will discuss the group
she founded, Barefoot Artists, a Philadelphia-based vol-
unteer organization that uses art to transform impover-
ished communities. Cosponsored by the Center for
Transformative Action.
Landlords Association of Tompkins County
Meeting, 4:30pm, Ramada Inn, Triphammer Rd.,
Ithaca.  This month's guest speakers will be Eric
Tuftegaard, Account Executive of Tompkins Insurance,
speaking about insuring rental properties, and Frannie
Haranin, of State Farm Insurance, discussing the benefits
of Tenant's Insurance to both tenant and landlord.  Rental
property owners interested in joining are invited to attend.
For information email LATC@LandlordsAssociation.com or
call 607-697-0300.
Loaves & Fishes Community Kitchen, 12 Noon, St.
John's Church, 210 N Cayuga St.,   Open to all, no lim-
itations or requirements.  Info., www.loaves.org.
LWV Panel Discussion, 7-9pm, Women's Community
Bldg., 100 W. Seneca St., Ithaca.  "The Role of the
Federal Government in Public Education (Part 2):
Common Core Standards and Assessment,"  is the
topic of discussion.  The public is invited to attend the
free panel discussion and learn more about this impor-
tant topic.  For information contact Kathleen Yen 257-
8199  kyen@twcny.rr.com.
Monday Night Seminar & Book Signing, 7:30-9pm,
Cornell Lab of Ornithology, 154 Sapsucker Woods Road,
Ithaca; Speaker: Lynn Barber, author and birder, Topic:
"Extreme Birder: One Woman’s Big Year".  Free, Info., (800)
843-2473, www.birds.cornell.edu/events.
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30-8:30pm, Henry St. John
Building, 301 S. Geneva St., #103, corner W. Clinton St.,
Speakers/Literature meeting, Meetings are free, confiden-
tial, no weigh-ins or diets,  Info., 387-8253.
Panel Discussion Meeting, 7-9pm, Women’s
Community Building, 100 West Seneca Street, Ithaca,
The Role of the Federal Government in Public
Education: An Overview of Legislation, Funding &
Equity, and Impact on Disadvantaged Children.  
Pre-School Story Hour and Craft, 10am, The
SPCA Annex at The Shops at Ithaca Mall.
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder Meeting, PTSD
Ithaca is a Post Traumatic Stress Disorder support
group for individuals in and around Ithaca, NY who have
been diagnosed with (or think they may have) Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder. Meetings are every
Monday at 6:30 p.m. Please call 607-279-0772 for
more information.
Ulysses Library Talk, 7:30pm, Ulysses Philomathic
Library, Free Talk entitled: "Understanding College
Admissions and Financial Aid".
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emergency response, health serv-
ices, and environmental remedia-
tion. In addition, agriculture,
hunting, fishing, tourism and resi-
dential property values all suffer
where fracking is practiced.”

This lawsuit’s timing has been
questioned by some as being
geared toward the upcoming local
elections. The main race is for
town supervisor, as incumbent
Democrat Mary-Ann Sumner, who
supports the ban, is running
against Republican Bruno
Schickel, who has been outspoken
against the legislation.

Kramer disagrees that this move
is politically motivated. “There are
many other issues in Dryden,
including budget stewardship and
zoning, as prime examples, for vot-
ers to consider. DSEC is entirely
independent of, and separate from,
the Republican Party and takes no
position on local partisan political
matters. DSEC is concerned only
with energy development in
Dryden, New York and the U.S.,” he
says.

DRAC members decided to
establish the Keep the Ban Fund

after an outcry of support for the
town’s action from around the
state. “Within hours after
Anschutz’s suit was announced,
we heard from residents of Dryden
and other towns all across New
York who want to know how they
can help,” Wilson says. “We know
the town government is not sur-
prised by Anschutz’s action and
they are prepared for it. Still, peo-
ple want to express their support
for the town board and this fund
gives them a vehicle to say ‘we
have your back.’”

Those who want to support the
Keep the Ban fund may contact the
Dryden Resource Awareness
Coalition at P.O. Box 1094, Dryden,
NY 13053, online at http://dracon-
line.wordpress.com, or by calling
Joe Wilson at 539-1159.

als joining the waste stream.
There is also space where large,

prearranged loads of materials
such as construction debris can be
processed, and valuable materials
can be diverted to the ReUse
Center. This helps to keep useful
lumber and building materials out
of the dump.

After the tour, Martha
Robertson, chairwoman of the leg-
islature, said she was excited by
the new facility. “It’s a great new
opportunity, everything is labeled
so that school kids can come and
see what’s going on,” she said. “It’s
a great new facility for us.”

Robertson also enjoyed the cele-
bration. “It’s important to cele-
brate good things like this. And we
need to keep educating people
about what can be recycled, so we
can limit what gets sent to the
landfill. When curbside compost-
ing starts, we'll see an amazing
drop off in what people have to buy
trash tags for,” Robertson added.

To arrange a tour of the new
facilities call 273-6632 or visit
www.recycletompkins.org/con-
tact/.

flood victims. In the last four
weeks, on Saturday afternoons, two
members from each club has helped
families clear out their homes.
“The next step,” says Bullock, “is to
rebuild. These people don’t have
the skills to put up sheetrock and
whatever FEMA does give these
people isn’t going to be enough. We

need lots of volunteers and fast,
before winter.”

Brainard remembers Owego
when he drove through the quaint
village one year ago. “It was a beau-
tiful New England town with many
turn-of-the-century homes and
buildings. It reminded me of
Ithaca. I would hate to see it disap-
pear,” he says.

To volunteer with the recovery
effort call Kevin Millar at 687-3263
for groups of five or fewer. Contact
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 7
p.m. For volunteer groups of five or
more, contact Jack Sullivan, Tioga
Opportunity Group Volunteer
Coordinator, at 687-4222, ext. 328.
Funds can be donated to the Owego
Revitalization & Betterment
Corp/Flood Relief Fund at M & T
bank, 195 Front St., Owego. To
adopt a family or donate supplies or
funds go to www.rebuildowego
.com.

American male from his position
of dominance in almost every field
of endeavor to his current state of
wretchedness, where he lags
behind his sisters in his prospects.
“Is the post-industrial society sim-
ply better suited to women?” asks
The Atlantic. The question is
rhetorical, because with the
decline of U.S. manufacturing,
construction, defense—in short,
all the fields where males have
tended to predominate—the men
have disproportionately suffered.

True, the guys still control the
upper echelons in government and
big business, but as Rosin argues,
the glass ceiling is showing some
cracks. Pretty soon the historic
role reversal will be complete, with
the “house-husbands” staying
home to raise the kids and their
wives out running the world. Our
fascination with the early Sixties
therefore presents a “two-fer”—a
way for downsized men to indulge
their nostalgia for the gin-and-
tonic patriarchy, and for women to
revisit the dawn of the Age of
Woman. Mad Men, after all, is as
much about Peggy and Joan as it is
about Don Draper.

Rosin’s thesis has struck a deep
chord, but it may still be wrong.
While it may be true that, for
instance, more women are getting
college degrees than men now, it’s
also true that college degrees
aren’t exactly the keys to the exec-
utive washroom anymore. If
women are gaining in the work-
place, it’s because the workplace is
a lot less rewarding than it used to
be. If women are more highly val-
ued for their “consensus-building”
social skills, maybe it’s because
“get along, go-along” types are a
lot easier to serve pink slips than
alpha males.

What Rosin sees as a historic
shift in gender relations is really
just the cherry on top of a shit sun-
dae of bad economic prospects. To
adapt a phrase, of the two genders,
the female is the best-looking
horse in the glue factory. So what’s
worse than a job as a glorified
waitress obliged to wear a girdle?
Maybe no job at all.

Nicholas Nicastro’s book Cir-
cumference: Eratosthenes and the
Ancient Quest to Measure the
Globe is now available in Kindle,
Nook and iBooks.
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Employment

Legal Services

Typewriters
Manley Typewriter sales and serv-
ice. IBM, Panasonic, Cannon, Brother,
Electronic Typewriters Phone 607-
273-3967.                                         

Foster Parent Needed
Every child deserves a family.
Support, training and excellent com-
pensation. Call KidsPeace at 1-866-
412-9727 or visit www.fostercare.com

Automotive

Merchandise

Antiques

Insulation

Taxi Service

For Rent
Ithaca Rentals & Renovations, Inc.
Apartments - All Kinds! All Sizes!
Office: 323 N Tioga St., Ithaca 273-
1654 www.ithaca-rentals.com            

Entertainment

Farmers Markets

Contracting

Education

Martial Arts
Beginner’s Special 3 months $99
Discipline, Concentration, Self-
Defense.  Kwon's Champion School,
Ithaca 607-227-6932                           

Wildlife Control

Wanted to Buy
$$$ Logging $$$
Buying Standing Timber

Cell 607-345-8015
 Office 315-668-3786               

CCllaassssiiffiieeddss
CMAs, LPNs, RNs
Full-Time. Benefits include:
Blue Sheild Medical, Dental,
Vision 401K plan, Long Term
Disability and Life Insurance.
Generous vacation and personal
time! Come join our growing team
serving Ithaca and the surround-
ing area for 35 years. Family
Medicine Associates of Ithaca. 

Please fax resume and cover
letter attention: Human

Resources Fax # 607-216-0587.
No phone calls please.

Sell It Fast!
We'll run your classified line ad for

only $5! (per 10 words)

Mail to: Tompkins Weekly Classifieds, PO Box 6404 Ithaca NY 14851, 
fax this form to: 607-347-4302, (Questions? Call 607-327-1226)

or enter your classified information from our website www.tompkinsweekly.com

1.Category:__________________________________________________
2.Message:___________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
3. Place in Issues Dates (We publish on Mondays):  _______________________
4. Choose: Line Classified ad: $5/10 words (25 cents for each additional word)
and/or Display Classified ad = $15.00 per column inch (One Column: 23/8" wide)
5. Total Enclosed: ___________________________
(Pre-payment is required for classified ads.  We welcome cash, check  
or money order.  Deadline is 1pm Wednesday prior to publication).
6. We cannot print your ad without the following information.  
It will be kept strictly confidential.
Name:____________________________ Ph:_______________________
Address:_____________________________________________________

PONZI'S
18th & 19th Century

Country & Formal
Furniture & Accessories

Paul and Connie Polce
9838 Congress St., Ext.

Trumansburg, NY 14886
607-387-5248 Open Daily 9-5

www.ponzisantiques.com

RESTORATION
AVAILABLE

• Refinishings
• Repair Work
• New & Old

SSNNOOOOTTYY FFOOXX AANNTTIIQQUUEESS
Come and Shop with Dick & Jane Classen

Open Saturdays 9-7 
and by appointment

607-564-3369

21 Taber Rd • Newfield NY
Just off Rt. 13 at the Newfield Exit

Resolving Disputes
by Negotiation, 

Collaborative Law or Lawsuit.
WW aa rr dd  && MM uu rr pp hh yy

Liam G.B. Murphy, 
170 Main St., Groton

109 E. Seneca St., Ithaca

898-3190
www.ward-and-murphy.com

IItthhaaccaa AAnnttiiqquuee 
CCeenntteerr

FFlloooodd RReell iieeff
BBeeddddiinngg && BBllaannkkeett DDoonnaattiioonnss OOnnllyy

www.ithacaantiquecenter.com
1607 Trumansburg Rd • 607-272-3611

TThhee CCoolllleeccttiioonn AAnnttiiqquueess
One of the largest selections 

of quality antiques 
in the Finger Lakes 

Tues-Sun 1-5 • 387-6579
9 W. Main St., Rt. 96, Trumansburg 

R&M Contracting
FFrreeee EEssttiimmaatteess

Roofing • Painting 
Pressure Washing

Cleanouts & Hauling 
Foundations • Sheetrock

Fully Insured • References
660077--220066--00993355

TTAAXXII
533-TAXI (8294)
Lower Prices • Airport 

Reliable 24 hour Local & Long Distance

Wiles Guitar Studio
Suzuki Guitar Lessons
Children thru Adults

Community Corners Ithaca
592-2591

JJaacckk RRyyaann’’ss
WWiillddlliiffee
RReemmoovvaall 
SSeerrvviiccee

We remove wildlife such as Skunks,
Raccoons, Squirrels, Woodchucks, etc.
Live trapped & removed.  20+ yrs exp

Call 607-257-9396
Licensed by NYS Dept of Environmental
Conservation Division of Fish & Wildlife
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